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Police Study 
For C. Saanich
Central Saanich Council decided this week to obtain a study of munici­
pal police force requirements which will be completed by outside 
experts.
Mayer A.M. Galbraith told The Review that Council wants to know 
“what we require now and in the fliture.” This is the ideal time to 
obtain such a study, added the Mayor. A temporary chief has taken 
over the position left vacant in May by the resignation of Chief John 
Gelling and he is employed on a month-to-month basis.
“Before we start hiring a new chief, we must know where we are 
going’* said Galbraith. The study will lay out guidelines for ffdture 
policing needs, training and equipment and will include recommenda­
tions on contracts now held by Centra! Saanich mimiclpality and Vic­




Bd. Chairman To Meet 
With Highways Department
MARINA PLAN RAISES 
FUROR AT HEARING
Waterfront Residents Object To Development
Council SplitSidney Council has deferred a decision on the zoning amend­
ment to permit establishment of 
a controversial 500-berth marina 
development north of Beacon 
Avenue, until further information 
and reassurances have been 
obtained from the developers.
A public hearing on the zoning 
amendment drew an indignant 
crowd of about 30 waterfront resi­
dents on Monday.
Spokesmen for the developers 
were George Strieker and Paddy 
Stewart. They said that the plan 
provided for an extension of 
Island View Marina Ltd. which 
has access from Second St. and 
Beacon and would include a
breakwater approximately 900 
feet from shore which is to be built 
partly with federal grants. The 
government is willing to pay 
$400,000 of the project costs which 
total more than $800,000 .
The breakwater would shel­
ter floats to berth 500 boats and. 
in the worlds of the development 
engineer Frank Berry would 
“likely” be built in order to allow 
sluicing action on the shore side.
The rezoning of a 16 acre 
water lot opposite a number of 
single family dwellings is nece.s- 
sary to extend the breakwater and
Saanich Peninsula School 
Board chairman Rubymay Par­
rott is attempting to meet with 
Provincial officials, regarding 
hazardous crossings of the Pat 
Bay Highway at Wain Road and 
McDonald Park Road.
Mrs. Parrott made the state­
ment at Monday’s meeting of the 
School Board, following reading 
of a letter from Deep Gove Par­
ents Auxiliary president Mrs. 
Sonia Gye.
In her letter, Mrs. Gye said 
that the Auxiliary wanted to bring 
to the Board’s attention the seri­
ous congestion of students that 
will occur at the two crossings 
"nextFali.
(Confirming this, Mrs. Parrott 
said that children from grades six 
through twelve will be crossing :
the highway to attend Parkland 
and North Saanich schools.
The Auxiliary, explained 
Mrs. Gye, feels that there is a 
definite need for a pedestrian 
overpass at both crossings.
“Anything you can do to 
assist the construction of an over­
pass will be much appreciated by 
each parent of a child who has to 
cross this highway on their route 
to school.”
The Board will advise Mrs. 
Gye that they are working on the 
problem.
. MONDAY CLOSING ;
The offices of the Sidney 
Review will remain closed bn 
Monday, July 2, in celebration of 
the Dominion Day holiday. 
Regular hours will resume on the 
morning of Tuesday, July 3.
Trustees Opposed To 
Disclosure Act
‘O.K. FOR BIG-TIME POLITICIANS’ - ARMSTRONG
; NEW‘ DEADLINES: 
FOR REVIEW COPY
Effective today (June 27) new 
deadlines have been established 
for both news and advertising 
copy for inclusion in the Sidney 
Review.
The altered deadlines are one 
result of a change in Review pro­
duction from composing facilities 
located at Colwood, to a new com­
puterized type-setting depart­
ment recently installed on the pre­
mises of Fleming Review Print­
ing Ltd., 921 Yates Street, Vic­
toria,
Under the direction' of produc­
tion manager Len Olsen, composi­
tion and paste-up of the Review 
will now be done entirely by news­
paper staff members, utilizing a 
'highly sophisticated Mer- 
genthaler variable input photo- 
typesetter.
One result of this move that 
may be noticeable to Review 
readers this week, is changes in
the style of types used in both 
news and advertising copy: 
another is the mistakes we’ve 
made while getting used to the 
new equipment.
NEWS COPY
Copy for inclusion in Penin­
sula Clubs In Review, various 
sports scores, 4-H events, wedd­
ings, anniversary celebrations 
and similar social events must be 
in the Review offices prior to 5; 00 
p.m. on the Friday preceding 
publication.
Letters to the editor - 3:00 
p.m. on the Monday preceding 
publication.
ADVERTISING
Display and semi-display 
advertising - 5;00 p.m, Friday (or 
3:00 p.m. Monday by reserva­
tion).
Classified advertising • 
noon Tuesday.
The Saanich Peninsula School 
Board will advise the B.C.S.T.A. 
that they are not in favour of the 
Provincial Government’s prop­
osed Public Disclosures Act. The 
Act, expected to be introduced 
during the Fall session of the 
Legislature, would require 
elected officials to reveal their 
own and their spouse’s financial 
interests.,
The BX. School Trustees 
Association are requesting a 
statement of opinion from the var­
ious school boards throughout the 
/Province.,-',
Trustee Gordon Ewan who 
introduced the motion against the 
Act said its short title could be 
either “the Red Herring Act or the 
Licence To Meddle Act.” Ewan 
claimed that a person’s financial 
interests would have little or no
bearing on whether they would 
conduct public business in any 
particular manner.
Other things could conflict, 
however, he said, citing member­
ship in the B.C. Teachers Federa­
tion as one example
Agreeing with Ewan, Trustee 
Jack Armstrong said that the pre­
sent Public Schools Act 
adequately covers the subject. 
Referring to the proposed new : 
Act, lie said it “may be 0,K. for 
bigger-time politicians.’’
Trustee Lois Walsh said Tike ^ * 
couldn’t see why her husband ' 
should have to disclose his inter- , 
ests,"'
Concluding debate on the 
motion, which was unanimously 
approved, Armstrong said it is 
hard enough to find trusteeshow, 
withoiit limiting them in this way.
provide for float development.
Stewart emphasized that a 60 
foot buffer zone belonging to the 
Town of Sidney separating the 
water lot of the present marina 
from private waterfront prop­
erty, would be extended for the 
entire length of the water lot in 
question. DISCUSSED 
COMMITTEE
Reg Snow, 9993 Third St., was 
first to speak at the public hear 
ing. He asked Mayor Stan Dear 
if this proposal had been discus­
sed at full meetings of Council and 
whether Council fully understood 
the plans submitted by the 
developer.
Mayor Dear replied the mat­
ter had been discussed in com mit- 
tee.
“If Council knows all that the 
developer has to offer, we (the 
people) don’t”, declared Snow. 
“We want to hear from the 
developer.”
After a description of the plan 
from engineer Berry, Aid. Chris 
Andersen asked the public gallery 
if they felt the marina would be 
an eyesore. There was a chorus 
-/■of “Yes!”
Residents expressed criti­
cisms of the marina based on wor­
ries about sewage disposal and 
beach pollution, invasion of pri­
vacy and quiet; destmetion of the ; 
marina ecology/and unfairness > 
■ toward those waterfront residents 
who have paid high taxes for 
many years.
BEACH FORXHILDREN
A new arrival in the household of Const. Tom and Audrey Brown 
1958 McTavish is their first child, a bouncing 9 pounds .six ounce son 
who arrived in Rest Haven Hospital on June 11.
Two residents from Sidney, B,C., recently graduated from the 
University of Manitoba: Catherine Louise Campbell received a 
Bachelor of Interior Design degree and Donald Kennedy Heron 
received a Bachelor of Science in Engineering (Civil) degree.
Local barber Fred Thornton had a .sign on his shop door last 
week, explaining that it would be closed for the day - the result of 
a wasp sting near his left eye.
Dune Gurton is trying to grow a moustache.
Royal Bank employee Lindu Dykes was .seen on Friday chuckling 
over a description of new fraud techniques,
Men's Liberation Department; Robert F. Wallace, Edgewood 
Place, returned recently from Banff - where he attended a national 
YWCA convention. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Shaw of Verlmg Avenue have returned
from a six weeks’ trip to England and the comment.
ENJOYING THE BEACH AND THE SUNSIHNE on Monday were more than 150 primary students from 
Sidney Elementary School. Their presence provided ammunition later in the day for property owners 
behind the beach who are protesting re-zoning that would allow marina construction in the area. Opponents 
of the marina shceme claim that its constmetion would pollute the beach, making scenes like this a 
thing of the past. The grade one, two and three students interrupted their nature trip at one point to 
consume a large quantity of ice cream and watermelon provided by a nearby resident.
ALL IN READINESS FOR SIDNEY DAYS
Wai Chung Returns To Sidney
FEMALE FORCEiind determination won first place lor this Duncan 
team powering the Mt. Prevoat war canoe In Sunday’s 
"Klootchman” race, The Charlcen team came second and Lady
Christine third, The white-uniformed girls swept to victory with 
disciplined cnthusla.sm, this photo was taken alter they,relaxed 
after cr6.sRin6i the finished line
With only three days to go 
before the start of Sidney Days 
activities, local Kinsmen and 
others Involved in preparations 
arc putting final touches on their 
particular events.
A dance, scheduled for Satur­
day evening at Sanscha Hall, will 
feature the music of 'Time Rail' 
from 9:0(1 p,m, to 1:30 a.m, Tlc- 
Uctw arc still available at Fred­
rick's Shoes and Queen’s Payless 
- and include a chicken snack at 
midnight.
The .Sidney Men's Softball 
League tournament will he held 
throughout the weekend at 
Sanscha- '■
The Annual Sidney Day parade 
will Start at the corner of Fifth 
Street and Maloview at It :do 
a.rn., will proceed East on 
Malavlew to Third Streei, South 
on Third to Heacpn; West on 
Beacon to Seventh, terminating 
near Sidney Elementury School.
More than thirty entries have 
already been received and more 
are expected before marshalling 
begins at Hhoo a.m. Monday.
Prior to the parade, tlie Sidney 
Lions Club will present a pancake 
breakfast at Tullsta Park.
The Brothers Four - headline 
attraction at Tullsta Park on Mon­
day afternoon - will share the 
stage with a young man named 
VVal Chung • better known In Sid­
ney as Tony Eng.
Tony, who perform# In Chinese 
costume, is a Juggler and card 
expert as well as a magician, and 
also hills himnelf as a haltoenlst.
In a Review Inlervlew, he
revealed that his apparatus con­
sists of doves, rabbits, rings, silks 
.. . and itots and pans. The reason 
for the pots and pans, he explains, 
is that he first leatticd magic in 
his father’s kitchen in the Beacon
'Gafts*,'-,''/:-//.
Tony performed his first magic 
show In Sidney at North Saanich 
High School - at the age of twelve. 
He is currently vlee-preildent of 
the Victoria Magic Circle and Is 
a member of the International 
Brotherhood of Magicians.
Festival Livens Weekend
Paddles churned the waters of Saanich Inlet on Saturday and Sunday 
as viKiling Indians from bands on the lower mainland and up-lslaiid 
competed in annual war canoe races.
Duncan and Mill Hay teams did particularly well although the West 
.■iaanich St. Patrick team placed second in the 1 l-man race and another 
local entry, Cherekee, placed third.
Visitors to Tsartlip grounds were Irapressed with the relaxed and 
happy family atmosphere among the crowds on the beach and in the 
fields above. Although the weather was dull and at times rainy, tempe­
ratures were mild and small children played In and around the water 
undisturbed by adult scoldings or Intonruptlons I
Reg Snow said that the beach: 
is not just for people living on the 
waterfront. “It is for the children ’ 
and others who come to enjoy it. 
Snow said that 184 youngsters ; 
from neighbouring schools had 
picnicked at the beach on the very; 
day of the public hearing.
“Where else can people enjoy 
such a beach?” asked Snow, add­
ing that this was a good vantage 
point for watching such events as 
the Great Sidney Rowing Review.
One of the speakers, Bob Gil­
son, 10998 Madrona Drive, North 
Saanich, warned Council that 
they were setting a precedent in 
allowing commercial develop­
ment in front of private property.
“This in no way sets n prece­
dent for North Saanich Council” 
said Mayor Dear.
Gilson then said that he was 
.speaking on behalf of his friend 
Reg Snow.
Mrs. Dorothy Thomas asked 
if adequate parking space existed 
for such a development and was 
told that 206 cars could be uccom- 
mpdated on property olrdody 
owned by Island View Marina.
The same residont later 
asked Aid Chris Anderson if ho 
lived on the wotorfront.
“lam not one of tho lucky cho­
sen few” relumed Anderson
George Baal asked about the 
effect on property values and was 
told by Aid Andersen that if he 
cmild prove that the mdrina 
offected properly values, there 
would be a good ease for an appeol 
for lower taxes. Andersen 
doubted that the marina would 
adversely affect property values, 
however.
The developers told the gal­
lery that there would be no Iwath-
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Peninsula Clubs In Review
PARENTS WITHOUT 
PARTNERS
Feeling the need to talk things 
over with someone? There may be 
someone to whom you could talk 
to, about your everyday problems 
and needs. There is always some­
one witliin Parents Without Par­
tners Inc. who will be willing to 
give you a helping hand. Or you 
may join in our many activities 
and have fun with your whole fam­
ily; Sports Events, Dances with 
live music, Family Outings, 
House Parties, Family Beach 
Parties, Adult Beach Parties, 
Trips to places like Salt Spring 
Island or China Beach. These are 
but just a few of the many 
activities which you could take 
part in during the year. On Satur­
day, June 30th, there will be an 
OPEN HOUSE with, Salmon Bar­
becue, Dance Under The Stars 
(weather permitting), regardless 
of the weather, the Salmon Bar­
becue will be held at 10212 Almond 
Koad, Sidney, Phone: 656-5000. 
How about joining us for some 
real fresh barbecued salmon and 
meet some real fresh barbecued 
salmon, and meet some new 
friends. For more information, 
phone 656-3534 or write P.O. Box 
2192, Sidney.
There was a total weight loss of 
87Vi: lbs. for the month of May.
Majorie Shade was Queen of 
the Month and will receive a 
charm and bracelet.
Don’t forget there is just a 
weigh-in next week. Call Linda 
.Logie, 656-2096.
BRENTWOOD T.O.P.S.
At their meeting on Monday 
evening, June 18th, Brentwood 
TOPS Chapter B.C. 980 named 
Wendy Rose best loser for the 
month of May. Wendy also won 
her silver charm bracelet for hav­
ing lost weight consistently dur­
ing the last eight weeks. Mr. M.L. 
Conrad of the Central Saanich 
Fire Department spoke to the 
meeting on fire safety in the 
home. He demonstrated home fire 
safety equipment and answered 
many questions put to him by 
members. Brentwood TOPS has 
welcomed several new members 
lately, in keeping with all 
branches of TOPS Club Incor­
porated, which in this, its twenty- 
fifth anniversary year is growing 
all over the world, and helping 
men and women Take Off Pounds 
Sensibly.
the year in the Log Cabin on Mon­
day, June 18th, with a good turn 
out of members. Members are 
planning a cruise to the Gulf 
Islands on Wednesday, June 27th, 
leaving on the 2:15 ferry from 
Swartz Bay. Mr. Norman Parsell 
showed excellent slides of his 
recent trip to Australia, and 
refreshments were served by the 
ladies.
The MacKinnons were pre­
sented with an apple tree - a sym­
bol of what they worked for - new 
growth and food for life - which 
very appropriately expresses 
their cause for involvement in the 
field of religious training.
Although the MacKinnons will 
continue their association with 
the United Church, the Sunday 
School is certainly going to miss 




When Vancouver Island zone of, 
Professional Photographers 
Association of British Columbia 
met Wednesday evening, a part 
of their program was a visit to the 
official opening of Visual Ego Gal­
lery on Third Street.
Twelve members and guests 
were in attendance at the Beacon
Avenue studio of Jane Sloan when 
plans were instituted for a con­
vention to be held in Vancouver 
in March. President Jorgen Sven- 
dsen of Victoria outlined the prop­
osed program which will feature 
an extensive trade show designed 
to attract photographers from 
neighboring provinces and the 
U.S. as well as from every section 
of our own province.
An informative print critique 
followed the business meeting.
Sidney Appliance Centre
2388 BEACON
Prompt Service to Washers - Dryers 




The regular weekly meetings 
of the Sidney Division have been 
discontinued for the summer, and 
will be starting again in Sep­
tember, however, we have 
numerous First Aid Duties to 
carry out during that time.
Eight of our members 
attended the Annual Church 
Parade and Inspection, for all St. 
John Ambulance Divisions on 
Southem Vancouver Island, at St. 
Matthias Church in Victoria on 
Sunday, June 24th, there we were 
informed officially that we are 
now a combined Sidney Division 
made up of both men and women. 
Anyone interested in joining, can 
contact us at the First Aid Post 
at Tulista Park, on Sidney Day,
PIONEER SOCIETY
The Saanich Pioneer Society 
held the last regular meeting of
United Church Sunday 
School
The staff and students of St. 
Paul’s recessed for summer vaca­
tion recently, and the end of an 
active association with the 
MacKinnon family came to a 
close. Don MacKinnon has been 
the enthusiastic superintendent of 
the Church school for the past five 
years. Under his capable leader­
ship the new curriculum program 
continued; support for Hong Kong 
adoptee - Yui Ching - was carried 
on until the completion of his high 
school years; and arrangements 
for a new adoptee are now 
finalized.
Don’s wife, Betty, has been a 
valuable member of the teaching 
staff as well as an assistant to her 
husband with the planning for spe­
cial programs, concerts, etc. con­
nected with the Sunday School.
Daughter Sheila was a member 
of the junior choir, and this year
was an aide in the primary divi­
sion of the school. And other fam­
ily members, Anne and Bruce 









Whefe meats are a speciaiity, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS




July 2nd, or phone Mrs. Lovejoy, 





Mr. and and Mrs. J.H. Nunn, Henry Ave. have returned 
home following a pleasant bus tour to northern British Columbia, 
Alaska and the Yukon. ^ ^ ^
Mrs. Edith Howwarth daughter Hilary and Mrs. Margaret 
Catterall of Balton, Lancs, England are guests of their uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Briggs, Third St.
Mrs. G. Thomson, Malaview Ave. who has spent the past 
six weieks holidaying in Vancouver, Calgary and Winnipeg returned 
home on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Cooper, Jr. with son Kevin of Oklahoma 
City, Okla., flew up to spend a few days with Mr. Cooper’s parents, 
'Mr.'and, Mrs. R.B. Cooper, Sr. ■
VMr.dopper Jr., is president of the Cadco Corp. in Oklahoma
City. .
Mrs. Edith Smith 10145-3rd Street, returned home last Saturday 
after a trip to Penticton to attend'the Provincial Convention; of the 
C)ld Age Pensioners Organization in BritishLColumbia. Mrs^ Smith has 
. been appointedJProvihcial Secretary for the cbnaihg year, in;addition
to a position on the Board of the ‘‘Ne\v Horizons’’ group, called“Out­
reach”, which will have headquarters in Vancouver. ^ '
FRONT ROW - Treas., Mrs. R Brackett; 1st Vice-president, Mrs. J.D. Pearson; President, Mrs. M. 
Chappuis; 2nd Vice-president, Mrs. K. Herrington.BACK ROW Executive: Mrs. C.R. Nunn, Mrs. T.
Green, Mrs. G. Mann and Secretary, Mrs. O. Duncan.
There was a good turn-out of 
women at the weekly meeting of 
T.O.P .S. Adiscussion was held on 
rules and other various topics. 
^ -——
LEGION LADIES
It was red carpet treatment 
all the way last Friday evening,
as members of Branch No. 37, The 
Royal Canadian Legion, enter­
tained the Ladies’ Auxiliary and 
friends to a delicious smorgas­
bord dinner.
As they entered the Memorial 
Room, in which tables were set 
up most attractively, each lady 
was asked to choose a carnation 
corsage to match her gown.
and introduc­
tions by President Bob Harman 
and the toast to the Queen, Mrs. 
Dorothy P'earson was called upon 
to say Grace and the;ladies and; 
guests filed past the laden table 
for their choice;pf ,aUi:activelyr
^ served'dishes;-:prepai:e<i"*nd';':
and sons, Michael and Stephen, cbpked by the men.. A
left on Saturday for England after spending a few days with Mrs. Following the dinner, Jack 
- -■ -- Young took over as M.C. and,
after a solo and a singsong of old 
favourites, called on Harold 
Howard for delightful tenor solos, ' 
accompanied on the piano by his 
wife. Sue Howard.
Mrs. M. Chappuis, President 
of the L.A., thanked President 
Harman on behalf of the ladies for 
a most enjoyable dinner, and it 
was agreed that it might well 
become an annual affair.
The party then moved up into 
the Main Hall to join the regular 
dance to the music of the Organ
Aires, where the ladies were still 
very much the guests of honour 
and enjoyed every moment.
Planning Committee com­
prised Jim Puckett, Ray Brac­
kett, Truman Green, Dick 
Murphy, Ken Herrington, Syd 
Butterick, with willing help from 
other members.




Insurance Is Our Business; Not a Sideline
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Grade A Cut, -a
hind quarters of beef Imlln lb 1.09
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon-Ave.
Open Daily 8rOO'a.m. to 5:30
'i^l^IALiZING'TN'FRESH COT 







Langford’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Hull on Mainwaring Road. 




At Sidney, B.C. on June 19,1973 
Mrs. Edith Weatherby, aged 77 
years, boni in Bridlington, East 
Yoi'ksliire, England and a resi­
dent of Central Saanich,B.C. for 
the past 10 years, late residence 
1025 Stellys Cross Road, She 
leaves her brother, W.H. Hooper 
and her sister, Mrs. S.T. 
(Florence) Beach, Brentwood 
Bay, B.C.; three nieces and her 
sister-in-law, Mrs. J. Hopper, 
ColevUlc, Sask, Service was held 
in the Sands Funeral Chapel of 
Roses, Sidney, B.C. on Friday, 
June 22, 1973 at 3:00 p.m. Rev. 
Canon J. Rogers officiating. Cre­
mation.
\\BEAUMONT;' ,,,
Vernon Benumont of Sidney, 
B.C. on June 20,1973 in his 77th 
year. Survived by hia loving wife 
Elizabeth, and one son Vernon, 
Nortli Vancouver, daughter. Miss 
'Betty Beaumont, loco, four gran- 
ddaughtcra.onoolstcr, Mrs. Doris 
Foster, Cumberland, V.l. Memor­
ial Services were held in Shady 
Creek United Church, Bast 
Saanich Rd.iSaturdny, June 23 at, 
2 p.m Reverend John M, Wood 
and Reverend Hori Pratt of Sid­
ney officiating. Cremation. 
Arrangoments through the
Memorial Society of B.C: and 
First Memorial Services Ltd.
ROBERTS'
Vera F. Roberts, 2440 Amherst 
Av. Sidney, B.C. peacefully at 
Rest Haven Hospital, on June 19, 
1973, in her 81st year. Mrs. 
Roberts was a long time member 
of tho Ladie.s Auxiliary to Branch 
No. 37, Royal Canadian Legion 
and had resided in Sidney for the 
past 19 years. Survived by her 
husband Kenneth F. Roberts; and 
one son Kenneth F. Roberts, Jr, 
Private cremation, Arrange­
ments through the Memorial Soci­
ety of B.C, and First Memorial 
Services Ltd.
PEACH
On June 23, 1973 at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital, Dorn Peach, 
2022 Kings Road, Victoria, B.C. 
and formerly of Miidronn 
Drive, Sidney. Survived by her 
husband, Stanley, two daughters, 
Mrs. Barbara Salmon of Victoria, 
and Mrs. Both Lundy of Calgary* 
two grandchildren Susan Lundy 
of Sooko and Diane Ssdmoti of Vic- 
tori a; one brother 1 n Re gl n u, 






DAD’S POP SHOP - 5TH LOCATION
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LUWIBER, BUILDING SUPPLIES, HARDWARE
COMPLETE HOWIE CENTER 
READY MIX CONCRETE
, ' ' 'AND '
AGGREGATE
butler BRCnHERS
' 6S2-VI 21 • Kmilltjg Cross Hmirt'
f)PEN MON-FIl! 7;3n -5:30 SATUIIDAY 8:60
9779 Fourth St.
—Self Serve 
—Buy by the Case Only 
—Mix and Match your 
Case
—Fight Pollution; use 
Ileturnable Bottles 
—Your choice of 











































24 BIO 10-oz, BOTTLES
1 92
llefiindalde Deposit on 
Bottles
1 20
Befimdable Deposit on 
,'Cnse ' ' 80
TOTAL 3 92
ITILLIOUM-3454 TIHicum Road 
CADBOROBAY—
2053 Cadboro Bay Hoad 
RILLSIDE-SHELBOURNE 
;1623 HfHsfdc , , 
DUNCAN-.2B0 Trans-Canada 
Hiflhway
NOW m SIDNEY 
.9779 Fourth St^^
Mon*Frl 8 10 am t« 7 p.m. 
Fii'ldny • 10 am to 0 pm 
.Saturday - 9 am to 7 pm 
Su.tidii.v/' 12 am to 6 pm ,
Fage 3
NORTH SAANICH SCHOOL AWARDS DAY
Mr. Art Murphy, a teacher of 
this school district for the past 
forty-one years, received presen­
tations from both students and 
parents at the North Saanich 
Junior Secondary School Awards 
Day program on Friday, June 22.
Recipients of awards at the 
ceremonies were as fol­
lows: ATHLETIC AWARDS
Grades: Eleanor Benn, Lynn, 
Chambers, . Michelle Lewis, 
Jeanette unn, Joyce Welle, Terry 
Short, Avie Stubbington, Mike 
Montgomery, Tony Lawrence, 
Alan Schumaker, Kevin Norbury 
and Kim Gye.
Grade 9: Dorothy Allan, Deb­
bie Frew, Debbie Harris, Joan 
Pennie, Jean Sutherland, Stuart 
Montgomery, Ted Inman, 
Richard Nyren, Stephen Akam, 
Rudy Henry and Mike AUina.
GRADE 10: Marilyn Benn, 
Donna Cooper, Debbie Maunder, 
Cindy Olson, Sylvia Russell, Ann 
Stanhope, Liz terMors, Greg 
Porteous, Robin Richards, Greg 
Tredgett, Mike Nauss, Mike Sal- 
kus, Kim Hayward and Jan Ver- 
wey.
SPORTSMANSHIP PLAQUE
Presented by Mr. Ward and 
Mr. Lim to Mike Salkus.
SOCIAL AWARDS
Grade 9: Tevis deLarge, 
Judith Lewis, June Moffoot, Shel­
ley Godson and Bruce Kotva.
Grade 10: Marilyn Benn. 
Richard Campbell, Pat Evans, 
Diane Regimbel, Donna Bath, 
Chris Maude, Rosa Moniz, Cindy 
Olson, Lynn Rashleigh, Candy 
Rowatt, Jan Verwey, Pam Col­
lins, Bruce Elliot, Mary Elliott, 
Debbie Orr, Mike Salkus, Anne 
Marie Fisher, Marianne Gowan, 
Ann Stanhope, Willow Edwards, 
Penny Gibbs, Greg Tredgett,
Donna Kavanaugh, Joan Ander­
son and Nancy Johnson. 
ACADEMIC AWARDS
Gi'ade 8: Eleanor Benn, Lee 
Ellen Benson, Gigi Bigras, Denise 
Gibson, Stephanie Gibson, Donna 
Harper, Norma Hawkings, Tim 
Marshall, Dawn Payne, Elizabeth 
Rashleigh, Mark Sigson, Randy 
Walker and Joyce Welle.
Grades: Joanne Aylard, Jim 
Bamford, Gary Bland, Louise 
Chazottes, Tevis de Large, Shel­
ley Godson, Debbie Harris, Steve 
Howie, Penny Lehan, Judith 
Lewis, Sheila MacKinnon, June 
Moffoot, Annette Ostrom, Debbie 
Palmer, Colin Robinson, Cathy 
Salt, Cheryl Simon and Paul 
Welle.
Grade 10: Marilyn Benn, 
Richard Campbell, Willow 
Edwards, Mary Elliott. Pat 
Evans, Anne Marie Fisher, Penny 
Gibbs, Ken Little, Heather McIn­
tosh, Debbie Maunder, Diane 
Regimbel, Candy Rowat, Sylvia 
Russell and Marianne Gowan. 
BLOCK AWARDS
Grade 8 (small): Eleanor 
Benn, Joyce Welle, Donna 
Harper, Lee Ellen Benson, Randy 
Walker and Denise Gibson.
Grade 9 (small): Sheila 
MacKinnon, Debbie Frew, Susan 
McLean, June Moffoot, Judith 
Lewis and Cathy Phillips.
Grade 10 (large): Richard 
Campbell, Pat Evans, Cindy 
Olson, Candy Rowat, Bruce 
Elliot, Mike Salkus, Anne Marie 
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with fully equipped 
kitchens, cable TV, 
phone, free parking 
and view balconies. 
All this for $1500 
single and $3.00 per 
additional guest ... 
with complimentary 
coffee and tea service 
for your added enjoy­
ment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver 
stay downtown at the
SPECIAL AWARDS
Music: Mr. Scott to Diana 
Andrews.
French Book Prize: Mr. 
Clark to Judy Leung.
D.E. Breckenridge'Award 
presented by Mr. D.E. Brecken­
ridge to Penny Gibbs.
Mayfair Hotel located at Hornby and Robson Streets.
For reservations, write to:
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
845 Hornby St., Vancouver !, B.C. or Phone area 604-687-6751
A CHEERFUL EXCHANGE between Const. Richard Fleurie and this boatload of sport fishermen is all 
part of the RCMP marine detachments daily routine as they check lifejackets, licenses and other safety 
equipment. / STOP, THINK ABOUT SAFE 
BOATING WEEK
Common sense is the most use­
ful and necessary requirementfor 
boaters, say s Capt. John Houlihan 
who patrols the waters, between 
Saanich Inlet and Jordan River in 
the Sidney-based MP 74.
The local patrol is one of 16 i 
marine detachments stationed 
along ;the coast between Van- : 
couver and Prince Rupert. The 
Sidney boat however, deals more 
than any other marine patrol, 
with the policing of pleasure-' 
boats. Oil one weekend, they 
check approximately 150boats for 
lifejackets and other safety 
measures in addition to answer­
ing distress calls, and making 
.sure that boat owners behave in 
a responsible manner.
They also hunt for missing 
boats (there are 20 on the list at 
present) and check boat licenses 
which are mandatory on pleasure 
boats 16 feet or under and with 
engines of 10 hp or more.
Safe Boating Week July 1-7 has 
been declared by the Canada 
Safety Council in recognition of 
the increasing popularity of boat­
ing as a recreation.
owners who do not have a 
government-approved lifejacket 
for every occupant. Fines are also 
meted out to marina operators 
who rent out boats without such 
equipment. Recently a Victoria 
marina owner was charged for 
one such incident in which the ren­
tal boat was f ouhd, with its occu­
pant, but of gas and adrift in Haro 
^'Strait.''' ■■
Each year there are more than 
*200 people drowned in boating 
accidents across Canada. Statis­
tics show that most of these vic­
tims were drowned when the 
boats in which they were riding 
capsized. “Capsizing can be 
caused by overloading, over­
powering, venturing into danger­
ous unknown waters, sailing in 
poor weather, the sudden move­
ment of passengers and the lack 
of necessary operating skills. ”
procedures when refuelling, 
carry required lifesaving devices
and equip the boats with proper 
ling lights at night.runn
The law requires a lifejacket or 
government-approved cushion 
for every person in a boat. “These 
devices are of little use in the bot­
tom of the boat to a non-swimmer 
thrown in the water:” Children 
and non-swimmers should wear 
life jackets at ail times when in 
boats or near the water and boat 
operators should insist that jac­
kets be worn by all occupants 
when water conditions warrant. 
“More than 80 per cent of victims 
drowned in boating accidents 
were not wearing lifejackets.! ”
KNOW THE RULES
SURVEYING THE WATERS of Saanich Inlet, Capt. Johi: Houlihan 
keeps a vigilant watch for irresponsible boaters who ignore the rules 
of the sea, endangering their own live.s and the lives of others in the 
process.
Sidney Men’s Softball League
Harveys






RCMP officers aboard MP 74 
emphasize that the Power Squad­
ron course offers necessary know- 
ledge to back up that useful 
aUribute-common sense. Capt. 
Houlihan estimates that 60 per­
cent of small-boat owners get 
completely lost in foggy weather 
conditions. (‘Because they know 
nothing about a compass!”
Fines are now inflicted on boat
Boating experts agree that “if 
a boat looks overloaded, it gener­
ally is overloaded and it is espe­
cially vulnerable to capsizing in 
choppy water. Overpowering a 
boat can make the craft unstable, 
especially on turns.”
AND THE PENINSULA
Good skippers also know and 
follow the ‘^rulcs of the rood.” It
makes sense to be courteous, to 
slowdown when near canoes, row­
boats and sailboats, and to give
A COMPLETE SERVICE TO ALL 
AREA HOySEHOLDS AND BUILDERS
way according to the rules. 
B( ■ ■ ■ ■ 'oat skippers should always 
make sure that their passengers 
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JULY I TOURNAMENT 
OAMESSCHEDULED-SANSCHAGnOUNDS
Games scheduled Tlnire. nnd FrI, evenings at 6,30 p.m,
No games Saturday.
Sunday July 1. Games scheduled at 10:30 am, 1 ;00 pm & 663:30 
pm ( "
Monday July 2 Games sehedulod at 9:00 am, 12 noon & 
S;00 pm.
ROYAL OAK SP0RT8NG GOODS 
EXFANSIOE^ ANNIVERSARY SALE
we moved to our present larger store, This year we’ve added a boat 
lot full of canoes, cartop nlumlmiim boots and trailers.
•PlaiUc by Pelican 
-FSbergla# by Frontier!* 
man nnd Improdlnn.
GUARANTEED INTEREST 10% OFF-BOATS -Aluminum by Oliver •Fiberglass by Polyplus
DEBENTURES 10% OFF-FISHING
1 year term 7 ®/4%
2 year term 8%
3 year term 87/4 %
4 year term 8 %%
5 year term 8%%
10% OFF-BIGYCLES
l.lglits, fenders, ek.. 
Installed Free on New 
Bike





Amounts over las.WO subject to confirmation.
...ss.ooo
I»00
May we send you a broehure7
‘iii2A Ftiit bti'i’Al
VieloriB (3884661)
856 West Itnstlngs Bt. 
Vancouver (6814404)




' flirr I ri' IT C s.w!'nmmwnmwi. '
/O All r 11 Liut^ Layaway'til September.
r~ Expansion Sal# from lime 14th till Jnly 7ntl
I We will be open ^at.. Sun., and Monday♦ Pnmlnlon llay Weekend
2417 BEACON AVE.
★ PAINTING (Int. ft Ext.)
★ CEAAENTWORK
★ CARPENTRY
★ CARPET (Install & ebon)
★ ELEamCALWORK: :
★ WINDOWS (Cleaned & Repaired) 
★GARDENING;-'; (
★ GENERAL CLEAN UP
★ CUSTOAA BUILT OFFICE FURNITURE
(?
We do these and many more by the Job or 
by Monthly Contract
CALL COLUMBIA AND SAVE TIME AND 
MONEY ON INDIVIDUAL CALLS 
WE DO THEM ALL
U63 Johnston Rood 
While Rock <.531 •ISZ.S)
Serving BiitlHh Columbia ulnee 1881
1
Mr.MBEa r.’^N.ir»A,nE)*o«)T insuiumit. tKiipmunos’,, In the Royal Oak Shopping Centre-479-4232
Hours 0;OO - 4;00 p.m
ALL WORK DONE BY QUALIFIED WORKAAEN
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Every Wednesday 
By Review Publications Ltd.
9831 T^iird Street 
John Manning-Publisher 
George Manning - Editor 
Esther Berry — Personnel Superviser 
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers’ Assn. 
Member Class “A” Newspapers 
Telejriione 656-1151
After Hours -656-5113
SUBSCRIPTION RATE; $5.00 per year by mail. 
SECOND CLASS MAIL REGISTRATION NUMBER 0128 
Display advertising rates on application.
PA^E FOUR Wednesday, June 27, 1973
El’.:-?!', The Review, Sir;
i.egivrding our recent letter 
pertinent to the use of herbicides 
within municipalities, which we 
trust you will reproduce.
Our profound apologie.s to 
Alderman Boon regarding a lack 
of address on the letter. Our typist 
has been suitably reprimanded! 
On the other hand the 
Association’s address was quite 
clear on the envelope, further­
more the Muncipality has other 
correspondence from us which 
would provide the address. 
Lastly, if Mr. Boon looked under 
the M’s in the telephone directory 
my address could be ascertained.
If the information could have
tJ
been supplied by the 
municipalities staff as suggested 
by Alderman Boon, then why did 
Council decide to simply “receive 
and file’’ the letter?
It is noted that Alderman 
Taylor considers C.A.S.E. a pro­
voking organization.” If Mr. 
Taylor desires “provocative” 
material on the use of herbicides 
from international scientists of 
repute, including lengthy reports 
from the U.N. Environmental 
conference of last year we wiU be 
most pleased to supply him with 
this information. He might then 
be “provoked” into a rational con­
sideration of the use of our chemi­
cal technology.
etters
Mayor Davis’ statement that 
“there’s a great deal of misinfor­
mation concerning these chemi­
cals” is right on! This is why 
CASE and many other organiza­
tions are engaged in their 
activities using objective and sci­
entific evidence as educational 
tools to diminish the environmen­
tally debilitating chemical syn­
drome.
As for the “unsympathetic” 
attitude exhibited by Central 
Saanich we must point out that 
our letter was NOT concerned 
with PESTICIDES for control of 
parasites but purely with 
HERBICIDES for control of 
brush growth. Is it possible that
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I Y We believe we cannot too strongly support 
the efforts of the Saanich Peninsula School Board 
- and parents of children who must cross the Pat­
ricia Bay Highway - in their attempts to have the 
Provincial Department of Highways construct 
pedestrian overpasses at the Wain Road and 
McDonald Park Road crossings.
Both these intersections have been the 
site of a number of serious automobile accidents, 
the latest on Sunday afternoon.
To add to this already dangerous situa­
tion, a large number of youngsters on bicycles and 
afoot, is almost certain to lead to tragedy. And this 
does not even take into consideration the increase 
in school bus traffic using both intersections - as 
a result of the new Parkland School
Department of Highways long-range 
plans, we are led to believe, include provision for 
vehicle as well as pedestrian overpasses throughout 
the length of Vancouver Island’s leading .speedway 
- when they become necessary.
As regards these two pedestrian routes 
across the highway, we firmly believe that they will 
be necessary on September 4 - the day when Penin­
sula schools re-open for the Fall term.
HONOUR I..4'
An old fnshionwd community 
picnic WHS held on Sunday niter* 
noon, June 18th, in Centennial 
Park, Central Saanich, to honour 
Mra. Erncat W. Hutch and Mrs, 
Hatch, and throe other teachers 
of Brentwood Elementary School, 
Mr, Hatch is leaving tho school
Wl: CARE
Dedicated to Service 
ineinsible prices 
Your six community chapels










The largest lndcr>e«tk*nt, 
family cwnifd aitd controlled 
chftin in Canada. Sands since 
1912.,.; Ydd ;«r9.„ wtlcome to 
come in to any of our chanels 
md «©«■■■■• the reverent
alter haying been principal lorUu? 
past twenty-seven years. He was 
presented with a camera from the 
gathering by Colleen Douglas.
Mrs. Anne Eoi'.sberg who 
retired recently; Miss Mary Har­
rington who will be teaching in 
another schtwil in the district; ami 
Mrs, Joyce Apps who is retiring 
at the end of this term, were also 
honoured nnd given desk pen and 
pencil sets. Mrs. Forsborg’s was 
presented by an old pupil, Rodney 
MacDonald; Miss Harrington’s 
was presented by Mrs, .lean 
Heigh; and Mrs. Apps by Mr. 
Owen Benwell.
The picnic had been 
organized by Mrs. Alan Pugb, 
who with her committee bad pul 
In a great deal of time and thought 
to making it a filHng farewell to 
the four teachers. Mr. Graham 
Rice, principal of Saaniehtem 
.‘}ch(W>l «nd former viee princinal 
at BrentwtwMl was the Master of 
Ceremonies; atid Mr, Owen Ben* 
well, Vicc*l»rlnelpHl atBrcntwmsl 
nnd Mr Tnnv Pnnrd Wnro in 
charge of games for both adults 
and chUdren. The guest book 
»lRn«!d by all present will prove 
an Interesting memento for Mr. 
and Mrs. Hatch.
The guests of honour enjoyed 
a deltcious dinner that had been 
prepared for them, and the vUck* 
nickers w'cre served eoffecYand 
orange drinks for the children,
\t»'M ,!rnn
i Rcilb,
ouscs built and no blasting of rock 
outcroppings. Every effort would 
be made, they said, to preserve 
features of marine ecology such 
as the sand bar and eel grass area 
which is a feeding ground for 
brant geese.
CHAMBER PRESIDENT
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce president 
Karel Drost and breakwater com­
mittee chairman John Elliot were 
the only momber.s of the public to 
speak firmly in favour of the 
development -- “with intelligent 
controls”
Dro.sl commented that the 
federal government policy on 
brciikwliler assistance has 
altered drn.stically since the 
Chamber'.s first ullempt, about 60 
years ago. to gel such protection 
for the Port of Sidney; Breakwa­
ters are likely to be built only oi\ 
a dollnr for dollar cost-sharing 
ba;sis which must Involve an 
(f n t c r p r i s i n g com m e r c i a 1
Ylevolopment, said Drost”’The 
interewl of the federal govuirn- 
men! tin Sidney I is elearly shown 
/ in the et)ndition of the present 
dock'!",'
The Chamber ropresenla- 
iive.H w»?rc inhl by various mem­
bers of the public that they were 
considering only commercial 
interests, not residents of Sidney 
Reg Snow asked if Elliot was 
connected with a private firm 
involved with waterfront develop­
ment. This was firmly denied, 
Elliot stressing that he was work­
ing only for the protection of the 
Port of Sidney.
Mrs. Ruth Snow asked if there 
was sufficient town water to sup­
ply marina requirements.
WATER A PROBLEM
Mayor Dear replied that 
tliere were about .500 applications 
for water connections pending 
now.
Bob Gibbs of Sidney Water­
works District said later that 
applications for water cotmec- 
tions to .serve subdivision, multi­
ple iTvsldentlal or eommerdal 
developments have been banned 
since March 1072,
The marina in question is con­
sidered to he equivalent to 92 units 
(each unit being a single-family 
r e side n c e r e q u i r « m « n t) a n d 
would therefore he affected by the 
i)unr,;Y:;'Y
In a round-the-table reaction
I CANADA WEEK MESSAGE i
I Premier David Barrett, In his role as Co-Chairman of
:• Canada Week has Issued the following message:
I: “This week, June 2,5 to July 1. is Canada Week. Sometime
•ij this week you'll probably have the opportunity to .sing our 
national mithem, When you reach the words "0 Canada, we 
I stand on guard for thee", think for a'moment what exactly we 
:■ are standing on guard for-
l “We are standing on guanl nnd prepared to defend many
things, but chief among Uiem i.sour iMiUtieal system. Our system.
■: ha,-30d on the original British Parliamentary system, enables 
f and encourages individual citizens to take immediate personal 
I action to rectify ami Inuirove social conditioiui. Canadians have 
% {\\ml occc.,.', lo.tVii'YiT gc,Yt'nv,Tt<*n*.,';'>nd in the world tAdey thet 
is something to he Justifiahly proud of.
“But what is an appropriate means of showing our pride? 
i;': It certainly is not fervent flag waving, song ehnnllng and all 
like uliier liiippioHs titiodlej,,* wluLb in tUc loi«g
;;; run are self dofenting. Througlioul our liislory, Canadians have 
felt little need of sueii exercises,
Y "Imdcod. 1 urge you to relebrate Crmndn Week by person-
f, ally partieiraliJig Y: year jwlltlf n1 system Write a letter to your 
Mayor, Member of Parlinmenl. or .Member of the British Colum- 
;• InaTegislature. Discuss with your friends what needs to be done.
■: UeganHess of what form your participation take!). Canada will 
I he an even better place to live when as many jirople as poiisible 
i; exereice their right to mfluenee the future riiroettons of our fioei- j; eiy,”
to the evening’s discussion, Coun­
cil members spoke as follows.
Mayor Dear: “I support this 
provided the Town’s buffer strip 
is extended full length to protect 
the beach.”
Aid Pat Merrett said she was 
undecided.
Aid Peter Malcolm said that 
the distance between shore and 
water lease under the present 
proposal which could vary 
between 300 and 100 feet was not 
satisfactory.
Aid. John Hamilton said he 
would like to .see the present 
marina enlarged if it is possible 
to preserve the beach. "I would 
rnther sec properly controlled 
marinas ns Sidney’s second indus­
try than (for Instance) cement 
plants.”
APPLAUD GARDNER
.Aid, Wilkie Gardner said he 
bad kept an open mind until the 
public hearing.“All the upland 
owners seem opposed • I cannot 
undersland why the developers 
did not ask their opinions Iiefore 
going intoengineoring plans, I am 
opposed." Applause followed Aid. 
Gardner's statemont.
Council will meet next 'Tues­
day Jo discuBfl details of the 
; marina plan and will schedule a 
I meeting to follow with
; developers. A zoning amendment
• must bo approved by two-thirds
• of Council In order to pass.
:■ The proposal first came 
:■ boloro Council last October nnd, 
!; according to Chamber commilleo 
member John Elliot, has been 
revamped w'lth Federal advice in 
order to avoid dredging nnd 
removal of rock close to shore.
Central Saanich Council misinter­
preted our letter?
One thing appears evident 
that these municipalities may not 
be aware of what herbicides are 
used in their districts as distinct 
from others who will not permit 
such use without compliance with 
local by-laws evolved for this 
specific function.
We cannot avoid pointing out 
that the Minister of Highways has 
recently banned roadside brush 
control spraying programmes 
and is instituting hand clearance 
methods.
We fail to comprehend the 
paranoia exhibited toward our let­
ter which was polite and reason­
able in order to derive informa­
tion.
To clear the air we would be 
most delighted to debate 
’’chemical controls” publicly 
with Alderman Taylor of North 
Saanich and an Alderman from 
Central Saanich. To this end we 
suggest a meeting to determine 
the time and place of such a 
debate, establish the ground rules 
and select a mutually acceptable 
debate chairman.





Editor, The Review, Sir:
Several weeks ago there was a 
letter in a Victoria paper from a 
Sidney lady applauding the non­
conformity of youth. I have to ask, 
in what essential? There is one 
overt act essential now as always, 
the crusade for disarmament.
I see no advocacy by youth. Des- 
pite argument, we in North 
America conform or else. The or 
else covers a lot of ground, but 
there it is.
When I have pled over the years 
that disarmament be talked about 
and considered, in high and low 
places I have been ignored and 
abused. Yet my far from defec­
tive thesis, and the doing away 
with our armed forces, in the end 
brought, from an old army man; 
“But what the hell would we do 
with them?”
11113 surely is not beyond solu­
tion.
But, as an aged man losing 
interest in life as it is lived, let 
me say with King Lear:
Pray do not mock me:
I am a very foolish, fond old 
^ ,man,v Y ■
Fourscore and upward:
Not an hour more, nor less, and 
to deal plainly,




Editor, The Review, Sir 
On behalf of 152 Sidney School 
children and their 5 teachers, I 
wish to express my thanks to a 
very kind “Santa Claus” who, on 
Monday, June 25th brought ice 
creamcones and watermelon to 
our beach picnic.
It is most rewarding to be part 
of a community which encourages 
children’s outings and overlooks 
the very obvious noise and inva­
sion of property adjacent to the 
beach to retrieve lost balls, etc. 
Our children are very fortunate 
in having such pleasant, co­
operative community spirit. 
Thanks, Mr. Norman Lunde. 
Joan Ncudecker,
Teacher, Sidney School
Editor, The Review, Sir:
Thank you on behalf of our 
members and all senior citizens 
for your excellent coverage of our 
proposed programmes and spe­
cial events, throughout the past
season. . .
This public service is greatly 
appreciated by our staff too, with­
out it we could never hope to reach 
as many people in publicizing our 
activities and services to the 
elderly. Your cooperation makes 
our job easier, and a lot of people 
much happier.
Thank you very much, 
Sincerely,
Muriel M. Ackinclose 
Silver Threads Service
Editor, The Review, Sir
The present trend to facilitate 
automobile usage is resulting in 
the loss of more and more pre­
cious agricultural and recrea­
tional land for the building of free­
ways, bridges and terminals.
The proposed ferry terminal 
at the south end of Gabriola Island 
will require an entire 27 acre 
island to be sacrificed for a termi­
nal and parking lot and much of 
the best farm and grazing land on 
the island will be covered in 
asphalt for a freeway across the 
island.
Development of this kind on 
the island will result in the loss 
of a rural way of life which many 
people seek for permanent homes 
or for holiday recreation - another 
refuge from the pressures of city 
living will be lost for aU time as 
land development follows in the 
wake of creating another Van- 
couver%Nanaimo suburb. The 
ensuing rush for property within 
commuting distance of the cities
could eventually lead to the 
destruction of a chain of closely 
linked Gulf Islands. At best, this 
solution to automobile traffic pre­
ssure will be good for only a few 
years. Then what??
Environmentalists tell us 1975 
is the deadline for controlling 
environmentally destructive 
developments. The quality of our 
natural environment will begin to 
deteriorate rapidly after that. 'We 
have been in an environmental 
decline since the late ’50’s. Pollu­
tion of water and air, urbanization 
of land and using up of natural 
resources has been gradual. The 
perpetuation of the automobile 
syndrome and our present 
materialistic values will eventu­
ally result in an environmental 
disease few people can imagine.
Progress is no longer 
economic growth in terms of 
industrial development and com­
mercial gain. Neither is it con­
tinual catering to self-indulgent 
society at the expense of the envi­
ronment - a philosophy which, 
when carried to its logical conclu­
sion, is self-destructive.
Real progress is public 
awareness of the destructive 
forces of a materialistic society 
and the planned development of 
our environment to rectify dam­
age already done and to save 
agricultural, recreational and 
wilderness areas for essential 
human contact with nature. Our 
children need room to grow - let’s 
leave them some.
Elma Gavis
Public Relations Officer 
Gulf Islands Committee 
Gabriola Island
Rev. Ivan H.Futter 
652-2812
Sunday July 1st 
ST. MARY’S
9:45 a.m. Holy Communion 
ST. STEPHEN’S 
11:15 a.m. Holy Commun- 
ion'. ■
Archdeacon Horsefield will 
conduct the morning ser-
'Y vicesY."'V
7:30:p.^ Compline
THE PARISH OF 
Y NORTH SAANICH' ' 
Anglican Church 
of Canada
HOLY TRINITY CHURCH 
(by the sea)
Mills & West Saanich 
8:00 a.m.: Holy Commun­
ion
10:00 am; FAMILY 
SERVICE FOLLOWED BY 
REFRESHMENTS
ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH 
(the Silver Spire)
8 ;00 am: Holy Communion 
11:15 am: Choral Commun-Y
■Ybh'fY;'' Y'YY.Y; ?-;Y"Y:."’






We invite yo u to attend and 
enjoy the teaching from God’s 




Morning Worship 11:00 a .m.





Editor, The Review, Sir;
May I, through your kindness 
and tho medium of your news- 
paijcr, express my sincere thanks 
to all those who made the recent 
Sunday aftcrmxin picnic at Cen­
tennial Park such a .success.
On behalf of Mrs. Anne For- 
sberg, Miss Mary Harrington, 
Mrs. Joyce Apps and myself, 
thank .you for your attendance and 
gifts,■
It was really wonderful to 
meet and talk with so many of you 
again, and although 1 am leaving 
BrenlW(>od School; let mo assure 
you that your kind wishes and 
thoughts for all of us will remain 
for a long lime.
K.W. Hatch,
(Brentwood School)
Editor; The Review, Sirs
It seems 3rd St, l.s becoming a 
local raceway. Cars have been 
ripping down 3rd at speeds well 
over tho limit, and squealing 
around the coroor at Malavlew ns 
well ns other street corners.
It ISN’T just the local young 
people In their souped-up cars 
that are doing the speeding.
One evening last week, a family 
pet was struck by a speeding car 
on 3rd.
Will we have to wait until a 
pedestrian is struck, before we 
start slowing down? '








of Canada Y;,I 
SIDNEY AND NORTH 
SAANICH 
Rev. R. Horr Pratt 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse- 656-1930 
ST. JOHN’S & ST. PAUL’S:




Rev. John M Wood, B.A. 
Church Office 652-2713
Manse (i52-2748
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road.





















8:30 am - Holy Communion 
11:00 am ■ Morning prayer 




9:46 a m, Sunday Bible < School j 
n.'OOn.m. Morning Worship
7:00p.rn, Blvcning iFellowshiitl 
For information 





JESUS CHRIST OV 
LATTER DAY SAIN
SIDNEY BRANCH
Mwl* at I'ylhlan l(•U mw * 4Ui Slrrrl.





Bible Translation in 1600 languages.
Dlriributlon V/oridwidc is 176 MiHbm.
“We believe the message of the Bible i« Gfwi's relevant 
Word; it answers all of lifes’ quosilon# and presents Jesus 
as Saviour.” ACT NOW - Demand Is greater than Supply . 
Votir contribtmon can present tl»e leaching of the Bible 
to Mankind Worldwide; Heceipls are Tax Deductible, 
laacal Campaign support is Appreciated for 1973,




ItMt Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9.30 a.m. Saturday Study
U.ooa.m. Worr.hip
7.30 p ,m. Wedr'.er.doy Prayer
ALL ARE WELCOME 





■ tt»S WEILEH AVE." 
Mornlni Service 9.00 a.m. 
Sunday School l0.00a,in. 
Thursday • Illblt Oass B p.m, 
PASTOR flDN KOCH m-W1
SIDNEY
WiDO 5th bireei 
Sunday
9.30 a.m. The fjord’sYiupper 
Vl.lKin.m, Family Bible Hour 
and Sunday bcimol 
‘7,00 p,m; Evening Service
Wednesday
« p m, Prayer & Bible Stufly 
Jesas said Y’l am the Light of 
the World”.
■"\1
Weciiies.(lay, June 2?, 19V:! THE REVIEW Page
' >...
■■■‘‘Lttffdp^*' * xJi f iKt *
^ ^ "‘u -








Despite protests from 
Trustee Gordan Ewan, the 
Saanich Peninsula School Board 
will hold only two meetings during 
the summer months of July and 
August.
Board chairman Rubymay 
Parrott told Trustees that it was 
normal practice to limit meetings 
to one per month during the 
summer, when the workload for 
trustees is lighter.
Ewan claimed that it would 
be beneficial for the Board to 
meet on the regular basis of twice 
per month “if for no better pur­
pose than the exchange of ideas. ”
No one seemed interested in 
exchanging ideas with him^how- 
ever, and his was the sole oppos­
ing vote.
ScllOOl
.! Al.teFatioiis : ' v
Provided the necessary Pro­
vincial approval is forthcoming, 
a contract for alterations to North 
Saanich School will be awarded to 
the firm of W. Campbell Ltd. in 
the amount of $45,224.
Saanich Peninsula School 
Board approved the tender on 
Monday evening.
Board ch.airinan Ruby may
Custom or Spec. Homes 
Apartment Buildings 





9145 Inverness Road FREE ESTIMATES
P.O. Box 2191, R.R. 2 
Sidney, B.C.
Phone: Mike: 656-4066 
Vic: 656-4003
THE' MARINE SERVICE CmtE^
: : OUTBOARD.REPAIRS: : :
EVINRUDE — JOHNSON — HONDA ~ 4-cycle 
BRITISH SEAGULL.: :?
INBOARD / OUTBOARD REPAIRS:
' O.M:C.:, STERNDRIVE —VOLVO-PENTA ;
...WAUKESHA:: marine:-..'-:!^^
. :^-:%v;:. ^":;;FAST^-^:reasonable::.




'/ /'•/ / / i < Parrott said (hat the Board were
• / -■(. y' 'i ' ? I ‘‘fioing rather well, for once” con-
J /, /" f iff, / / I i If A* sidering, that they had alloled
BRIDGE
Guide News
The annual Mothei' DaugHler held recently at llie Brentwood 
Banquet of didst Brentvvood Bay Community Hall.




Highlight of the evening was the 
pre.sentation of a Canada Cord liy 
deputy Division CommiHsioiier 
Mrs. Dorothy I.ee, Reciipient of 
this award, and first to receivdl 
in the llrentwood Bay Cornpiui.v 
wii.s 1-1 year old Fiona Marshall, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alan 
Mar.slutU of Turgoo.se Terrace,




lllCtBUDAD ST. VICTOHIA.B.C, 
PUDNElltCMlhl 
Nouppoiiilnient tiece.ssnry
1972 Ford F250 Pickup :160 V8 -4 speed
1972 Toyota Pickup & Vanguard Camper. 8000
miles. Like new.
1972 Ford F250,360 Cu. in. V8,4 speed and custom 
canopy-like new.
1972 Courier Pickup.
1972 Cliev Va ton, 350,4 barrel, V8 auto, P.S., P.B., 
Radio, white walls.
1970 Ford F250 V-8. Auto.
1909 Ford FIOO V8 auto, radio, heavy duty.
19(58 Ford Bronco, 4 wheel drive, 33,000 miles. 
19(58 G.M.C. % ton, big six, 4 speed 
1964 International, V8, 3 speed 





The Honournbfo Robert 
M, Strochan, Presidont of 
Uui lri&utdPC« Coipofutiop 
of British Coliitnbin, is 
^lonsiod to unnounco tho 
appoinlrntM’il of Mr, Nonririn 
Bortniek ns Viro Prosirif'nr 
and Gonorol Manugor.
Mr, Bortriick holds a 
Bachedor of Commorco 
Doqreo from fho Universdly 
of BaBKotchowan, Is a 
c h a f 10 re d a c c ou nt« n l. a n d 
has boon involved witit tho 
insurof'icc- indu.'.lfy lot' ovm 
twenty year's. Ginc 
January 1973, Mr, Borlnlck 
has acted a;; Special 
Advisor to lire Govronment 
of British Columbia.
.IMBWiMliaiilMlWB
REST HAVEN CHURCH 
10469 REST HAVEN DRIVE
JULY3-7 9:00 a.m
5 -14 years welcome! Free!
CRAFTS-GAMES-STORIES
1972 Alfa Romeo Berliner, like nevt'.
1972 Chovelle Malibue 4 dr. sedan, VK, auto, P.S., 
P.B. Radio, white walls, like new 
'l!»71.'V.W.^ Beetle..
1971 Cutlass S 2 dr. ht., V8, full power. Vinyl roof. 
Must be.seen.
1971 VW Fast Back, Autoniatlc, 1500 ec.
1971 Corolla, S.W., 4 speed, excellent 
1970 Leinans S.VV. V-8,
1970 Monte Carlo 2 Dr, V8 HI. Full power, vinyl 
roof.'■
1970 V.W, Notch Back, auto, 1500 cc 
19(59 Volks Beetle auto, full power.
19(57 Ford Galaxic 2 door Hardtop, Super Sport 
1967 Chev Impala 2 DH IIT V / 8 auto, P.S. p:b.
:: -Radio' ' ■
1967 Hulck LeSalirc, excellent condition. Full 
power,;-' . ■ ■
IIM56 Buick LeSabre, 4 dr sdn, full power. Fine 
rnr,-
1966 bodge, 2 DR'HT V / 8.: Auto. ''




* 29cEmpress I Ib pkg
THE WORLD’S LAST iron-hulled steam yacht, the sixty-nine year old Medea left local waters for Victoria 
on Sunday for her final stop before delivery to the San Diego Maritime Museum. The ship was built 
in Scotland for shipyard owner Capt. McAllister Hall in 1904 and was discovered in Sweden in 1971 by 
Paul Whittier, owner of Goudge Island where most of the restoration work took place. Cost of bringing 
the old ship back to her former glory is estimated to be well over $250,000. Mr. Whittier had the Medea 
shipped across the Atlantic by frieghter, but steamed her into Sidney from California several months 
ago. Adhering to styles in vogue when the ship was built, fixtures and carpeting originally used in the 
Empress Hotel were acquired to restore the yacht’s interior.
PINEAPPLE JUICE
Lalani 




























Perfect for m *
Barbecues ^
Canada Grade
pTices Effective June 27 to June 30
; In Vnrir Erlcndly ‘^ofcHVfty ' ;
W’r HeKcrve Ui« Blglii to MhiH QunntHlfrft
Ib.
f
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Just arrived. Sofas, love seats and chairs. Naugahyde, Herculon and Nylon fabrics. 
Plains and florals. ^
Take three Pepsi bottle c a p 1 i n e r s 
to the Tracer’s. Your family 
can play the Pepsi Prize Machine
Winners must qualify under 
contest rules and answer a 
skill testing question. Copies 
available at CKDA.
As shown with 18” apron leaf. Four side chairs, 2 arm chairs and 57” breakfront 
complete with interior light.
Compare to $500.
Compare at $1095
Now as low as
APPLIANCES
Special
Color TV, Bedroom & Dlhlng Room 
Suites, Carpets, Tables, Lamps, 
WaBhers, Dryers, Freezers, 
Dishwasher, Ranges and Ref­
rigerators.
TRIPLE DRESSER. Plate glass mirror. 
5 drawer chest, Queen size headboard. 2 night stands.
All drawers dove tailed, front and back. Nylon 
gliders, Metal centre glides. All drawers dust 
proof, top and bottom, Reg. $595.95
Clearing only
AT 1 P.M
|( If the weather Is fine: Bale Cancelled
|if It ralBs)." '
IteIEIVIS!Cash and carry. All Hems 
sold on a where is, as Is basis and 
must oe removed immediately alter 
sale IS completed.
i Financing may he arranged before the 
isalc. Woathor-'Bee'Transfer will be on 
I hand 4f deliveryis requested.
OPEN WEEK NIGHTS •TILL S
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SAANICHTON MAN WINS $100
Two B.C. fishermen won $100 
bonuses this month, and the 
Federal Fisheries Service gained 
information on the movements of 
Chinook Salmon in Georgia 
Strait.
Gini Quaas of North Vancouver 
and Ron Cullls of Saanichton were 
the winners of the first $100 bonus 
draw of the Georgia Strait head 
recovery program. Ms. Quaas 
and Mr. Cullis were among the 
many fishermen and salmon 
industry workers who have been 
watchinc for Cohos and Chinook 
(Springs that are missing 
the adipose fin (the small 
lleshy tin on the back near the tail) 
and turning in the heads of these 
marked fish. Mr. Cullis caught a 
two year old Big Qualicum 
Chinook at Winchelsea Island and 
took his fish head to Schooner
Cove Marina. Ms. Quaas caught 
a two year old Capilano Chinook 
off McNab Creek and returned the 
head to the Capilano Hatchery.
A total of 65 heads came in dur-/ 
ing April and May, the first 
months of the program. One was 
a Coho; the rest were Chinook. Of 
the Chinook heads that were 
turned in, 21 were found to carry 
small wire tags imbedded inside. 
Fisheries Service sent out a $3.00 
reward for each of the tagged 
heads.
hatcheries in-Washington. Tag. 
analjfsis shows that U.S. fish are 
presently concentrated in the 
southeastern sector of the Strait, 
around Victoria and the Gulf 
Islands. Canadian Chinook were 
found to range generally north­
ward from the hatcheries holding 
to the coast they were released on.
Big Qualicum Chinook released at 
" - C£
Tag Analysis Findings
Half the tagged fish caught in 
April and May had been released 
from Fisheries Service Hatch­
eries in Georgia Strait. The other 
half originated from Puget Sound
RITUAL DANCING 
OPENS LONGHOUSE
“Once I though I was an old man” said Henry Smith, 87-year-old 
member of the West Saanich reserve. "But tonight I am young too!”
Smith was introducing the crew of workers who helped to complete 
the cavernous ionghouse at Tsartlip opened on Friday evening. All 
were young men who had contributed many hours of labour to the 
project. One of them had even painted a mural in the kitchen!
There was an almost tangible spirit of pride in their accompUshment 
among the crowd of Band members who shared the opening ceremonies 
with other interested spectators that evening.
The public were allowed a rare view of the masked dancers who 
honored Band member Phillip Paul in a ritual dance at the beginning 
of the program.
Clad in swaying feathers and rattling chains of clamshells, the dan­
cers stamped and circled around the firepits in the Ionghouse to the 
accompaniment of drums beaten by women.
When the last dancer had made Ms ceremonious exit, Sammy Sam 
who was chairman (Of the ionghouse opening and the weekend Walter 
Festival introduced Henry Sniith, foreman of the building project “one 
of our greatest men in Tsartlip!”
“! had lots to say” admitted Smith when he reached the microphone. 
“But it makes me shaky to see all these young people. Without their 
hard-working help, tMs house would never have gone up.”
One by one, young men were introduced to the crowd. Dignitaries 
were also welcomed, including the new Tsartlip cMef Charles Elliot, 
M.L. A. Frank CaMer, George Wilson, the newly appoMt Indian diri^tdr 
for education in the provincial education department. Mayor A.M. 
Galbraith and members of Central Saanich Councils ^ ^ ^ ^
the apilano Hatchery (North 
Vancouver), were taken between 
Vancouver and Pender Harbour. 
Chinook from Vancouver Island’s 
Big Qualicum Hatchery were 
found between Nanaimo and 
Campbell River.
The Canadian hatchery fish 
caught were all two year olds, 
from the 1971 spawning. Fisheries 
did not expect to find three year 
old Canadian fjsh, because very 
few Chinook were nose-tagged in 
Canada before last year. All the 
U.S. Chinook were three year 
olds.
Though it is too early to say 
what general pattenis are emerg­
ing, it will be most interesting to 
see June’s tag returns. If salmon 
people around Georgia Strait 
keep watching for adipose clips, 
a great deal about the movements 
and catches of hatchery salmon 
may be discovered.
SAANICH PENINSULA 4- 
HBEEF CLUB
by Marg Speller
-v: ' / :.v..
FOUR PERSONS,DIED on Wednesday eveniiig when this single engine aircraft v diamonds had emptied of youngsters. The crash \)/as attended by the Sidn^ILC.M.P;; 
crashed into Oalr/ille Avenue near the little Teague baseball park behind Sanscha and a large crowd of spectators. Killed ih the crash were Mr. and Mrs: G.R Anderson 







Good Food Our Speciaity
656-5423
Dave & Willie Taylor
Sidney, B.C2320 Harbour Rd.
for Band members such as two of the eldest residents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Morris.
Children scriambled up and down the plank seating: arid k<^ pop 
arid chip dispensers busy in the kitchen. Babies fell asleep, iieigbbours 
gossiped and TV cameramen tried to find electrical outlets for their 
equipment as the program of dance and speeches moved along in 
leisurely fashion.
Eighteen young ^Is Competed for the Indian Princess titles with
At a meeting of the Saanich 
Peninsula 4-H Beef Club, held on 
June6 at Royal Oak School, Leslie 
Croll reported on the judging 
classes held May 13 by the organi- 
^zation..'
Mr. and Mrs. J. Trimble hosted 
the club’s two judging classes at 
their home. After scores were tal­
lied, proper placlngs of the ani­
mals were given and explained, 
and to complete the day, refresh­
ments were served.
The purpose of the judging day 
was the preparation of the mem­
bers for the annual 4-H Field Day 
for Lower Vancouver Island; :
Jeff McLeod reported that on 
June 2, members of the honey,: 
lamb^ goat: garden, poultry and 
beef clubs participated, in the 
judging classes at the Saariichtori 
f airground.s - amying at 9:30 aim 
f to begin judging.
Doug Lane placed first ill beef] 
judging arid will represent the 






Both will represent Tsartlip in the B.C, Pageant in August.
year.
Leslie; Croll; also a meiriber Of 
the Peninsula Beef Club, received 
a second in the garden class; i ^ , 
Refreshments were followed by 
games, which ended a rewairding 
dayV''''
IT
New Rorizons Bus Schedule
The bus will leave the bus depot, Sidney, each Thursday at 
12:15 p.m. and will proceed to Deep Cove and Brentwood, 
returning to Sidney. AU senior citizens wishing to use this 
service,,please be at the road, to be picked up.
For fuiTher information ph. 656-3785 or 656-3412 ■of)
Kum














ONE BUCK Saturday June 30, 9 A M.Watch the show, visit the Shop ancl Swap and see the RnRh of the B.C, Cycling Championships. EATON’S has all the fixin’ss have a
CHILDREN 50c SAANICHTON FAIR GHOUNDS 6S2-331A ^79-2665
THE SAANICH PENINSULA
for savings, service and easy
Eaton's put.** sizzle into summer with everything you need to enjoy one of 
summer’s b0.sl-loved outdoor .sports - the backyard biirbecue.Check yourbar- 
heeue. need b bigger and better one?,... Eaton’s has It. Want to 'adf.Tffl’hft,rbecwo'"'^ 
cover to your accessory collection?... Eaton’s has it all in the Barbecue Shop, 
Lower Main Floor, How about food?... hamburger, chuck steak, potato chips, 
relishes, paper plates and salad fixing’... Eaton’s has It all in the Fine Food 
Department, Lower Main Floor. Shop Eaton*! (his week and ...Let's have
; a barbecue this,weekend!'
5»,IW» Hour* , » m. tin h:!iu,
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Groceries-Fruit-Vegetables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDMEY CASH & GARRY
Beacon Avenue LTD Phone 656-1171






If you mean good at high pressure, or at pestering buyers 
with properties that don’t suit them, or at trying to make a sale 
at a price that is unfair to either party - then the answer is 
emphatically NO.
Reputable Realtors are ever aware that the service they 
have to offer their clients does, however, include good salesman­
ship, which in fact is the opposite of these practices.
A good real estate salesman with a property listing proceeds 
to study that market with that particular property in mind. In 
seeking out buyers whose needs most closely match the advan­
tages of the property he has to offer, his main objective is to 
select the buyer and property that belong together.
Then, as a good salesman, he proceeds to point out the vari­
ous features about his property that the buyer has been looking 
for, as well as any disadvantages. If he has done his homework 
properly by matching property and buyer wisely, his reward 
is a sale satisfactory to both parties.
The essence of good real estate salesmanship is genuine 
interest in both the buyer’s and seller’s wants - not the salesman’s 
own. This attitude is an integral part of a Realtor’s professional 
code of ethics.
See you next week. 656-3928
cess Rbbin Cooper (feathered headdress) presented awards at the Tsar­
tlip Water Festival. Belinda, age 20, has been teaching the Little Raven 
Nursery School and is going to Camosun College in September. Robin, 
a Grade Seven student, wears the ribbon of Miss Saanich Braves




i The Starting Time
- 1:00 P.M. Sunday, July 1st
Entry forms available in schools 
and from LIONS CLUB members.
Proceeds to LOCAL PARKS PROJECTS





9732 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY, B.C
VUE BUY, SELL OR CONSIGN
Drop in & See Us Now 
For The Best Deal In Town
CHECK a COAAPARE OUR 
OPENING SPECIALS
1972 Mazda
A feast of colour, dance and 
sound drew capacity crowds to 
the “Kaleidescope” recital in 
Sanscha on Sunday and Monday.
A total of 106 young dancers, 
198 costumes and lavish staging 
effects were combined in the Rae 
Burns’ dance school concert 
stagemanaged by Peninsula 
Players.
Ballet, acrobatic, tap and 
contemporary numbers were 
arranged in a smooth, fast-paced 
production which reflected credit 
not only on the disciplined teach­
ing of Mrs. Burns but also on the 
enterprising capability of the 
Players.ci'; vl;.';:'
/ Ambitious backdtops arid 
glittering costumes were only one 
part of the show there were / 
/ imaginativeinnovations such as 
the| “ Gowk’! a comica 1 ^ 
bewildered-lobking creature 
which enlivened the “Once Upon 
an Egg’’ curtain-opener. The egg, , 
incidentally, was papier-mache 
arid took the Players five weeks 
tobuUd!
Viyian Wallace of the Players 
announced presentatons follow­
ing the show to members of the 
dancing school. The scholarships 
and award winners were 
nominated by their teacher Rae 
Bums as follows:
Top scholarship winners are 
Elizabeth Cowley, Debbie Erick­
son and Sheila Marshall; special 
awards were given to Cindy 
Evans as a student possessing 
great dancing potential, to 
Valerie MacAteor, an ©.specially 
agreeable pupil, (o Heather Day 
who helped Mrs. Burns’ with the 
younger students, and to Janet 
Day for her “enthusiastic” 
approach to dancing.
Others who received prizes 
were Tracy Collins, Rhonda Dig- 
nan, Vicki Hay, Marlene Rober­
tson, Susan Carter, Bonnie 
McPhcc:, Sheila Evans, Li.sa 
Reske, and Marit Christensen.
Liza Resko also won a cash 
prize for selling the mo.st tickets.
Small beginning dancers and 
top students were combined in 
numlwrs such as the "Egg’’ sequ­
ence with Heather Day seUing the 
scene as a graceful rooster,
In “Pattrs Playmates’’, 
there was a particularly delight­
ful Raggedy Ann and Raggedy
Andy section and a tap solo by 
Shelly Dueck.
Drifting fog for “Visions” a 
contemporary arrangement 
which opened the second half of 
the show leant a dreamy quality 
in keeping with the flowing cos­
tumes. Although visually satisfy­
ing however, the dancers in this 
particular number seemed a little 
too energetic for the pacr of the 
music.
The “Mozart Etude’’ with 
many of the same dancers was 
very successful however, cos­
tumes and choreography blend­
ing to evoke a romantic mood.
Small acrobats brought loud
applause in the “Gold Dust’’ 
number and the “jokers” in 
“Let’s Play Cards” were another 
highlight in a well-choreographed 
sequence.
Black lights, fluorescent cos­
tumes modern dance and a New 
York skyline were combined in 
“New York, New York” to give 
a punchy finale to the show.
This number was preceded by 
a theme song sung by Virginia 
Lace and another Player’s 
member, Sandi McAdam spiced 
the program with “June is Bust­
ing Out All Over” and “My 
Favourite Things.”
SIDNEY<$56-3033
■ V: '^Mon'toThurs at -7:45,p -

















TRUCK TIRES FOR 
CAMPERS 
AND PICKUPS
FREE RUBBER TIRE ASH TRAY WITH ALL 4 TIRE PURCHASES


















IZ, 'Implci'*: 6 psyr. slaliou viiaiicii) fully 
equippet!, balanco of new ar warranty. 
400 cu fn* V8
TELEPHONE 656 SS5f
\ Deakr No, 1> 4(H0" ^




FOUR WHEEL DRIVE, V8 FOUR SPEED 




BEACON AVE. —SIDNEY —-‘- 656-1323
9732 FIFTH STREET
DEALER NO. 4040 656-5551
v'
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DAY CARE ISSUE SPLITS 
SCHOOL TRUSTEE MEET
A sharp contrast in public 
attitudes towards the need for day 
care facilities was one of the 
impressions brought back by 
Saanich Peninsula School Board 
chairman Rubymay Parrott from 
a recent Quebec City meeting of 
the Canadian School Trustees 
Association.
A resolution submitted by the 
executive of B.C. School Trustees 
Association advocated the adop­
tion of a National Day Care Act 
under which federal and provin­
cial funds would be made avail­
able to the provinces on a cost 
sharing basis.
Many trustees from Eastern 
Canada displayed great disap­
proval of tills resolution, said Mrs. 
Parrott, and the meeting was split 
almost in half.
The emotional discussion 
revealed the background of the 
delegates’ biases. ‘ The farmers 
from Northern Manitoba, the 
French Canadian housewife and 
the fisherman from Nova Scotia 
were adamant in their view that 
a woman’s place is in the home 
and therefore there is no need for 
Day Care Centres, while the 
social workers from Montreal, the 
businessman from Toronto and 
the lawyers from B.C. 
endeavoured to point out statisti­
cally that working parents are a 
fact of life and the need for Day 
Care Centres is a desperate 
need.”
LANGUAGE LESSONS
copyright costs of material to be 
used for ETV reads “Be it 
resolved that the C.S.T.A. con­
tinue and increase its efforts to 
have the Federal Government 
establish legislation and machin­
ery to provide for use of televised 
material, via video tape or other 
recording media, by publicly 
financed educational establish­
ments, together with some 
reasonable return for the creative 
talents involved in the origination 
of the programs.”
KEYNOTE SPEECH
British Columbia trustees had 
more success with other resolu­
tions however with the two pre­
sented by Courtenay being car­
ried overwhelmingly. These con­
cerned federal support for bilin­
gual instruction and copyright 
costs of material used for educa­
tional television.
The bilingual instruction 
resolution was amended to 
request federal funds for the 
teaching of French to Ang­
lophones as well as English to 
Francophones to be made avail­
able through the province directly 
to school Boards, outside of pre­
scribed provincial financial 
assistance.
'T’he resolution regarding
Mrs. Parrott noted two outstan­
ding addresses at the conference. 
‘‘The keynote address was given 
by Sister Marie St. Laurent de 
Rome, a woman who was chosen 
as one of the ten most outstanding 
women in Canada by McLean's 
Magazine. She wove the. fabric of 
her address around her assess­
ment of where the educational 
system is today and the direction 
it should take. It was her view that 
in the past, the system had been 
shaped out of habit, and our 
responsibility was to see what the 
needs were, and to provide for 
these, when needed, with func­
tional education, short and to the 
point.
‘‘Sister St. Laurent de Rome 
contended it was not more money, 
but more imagination that was 
required in the classroom.
“The Sister spoke for over an 
hour in fluent English and during 
that time, no one moved or 
became restless. The moment .she 
began speaking, it was as though 
she had taken you by the hand.
DR. RENNIE BRADLEY D.D.S B.Sc
formerly of Regina, wishes to 
announce he is taking over 
the General Dentistry Practice 
of Dr. H.G. Pettapiece. 
Office No. 500 - 1120 Yates St.
Phone 388-6955






BEACON AT FIFTH 656-1922
It was a moving experience.”
S W£Another address~ as given oy 
the Hon. J.H. Faulkner who 
stressed the need to translate 
principles into reality with practi­
cal actions in education. .At the 
conference, he announced a new 
language exchange program.
This, Mrs. Parrott explained, is 
a joint initiative of the provinces 
and the federal government for an 
experimental project called ‘‘L- 
inguistic 'Volunteer Corps.” It will 
involve the exchange of univer­
sity students to help with second 
language learning as teaching 
assistants.
THE LAST TAKE-OF'F for this former Royal Canadian Air Force Sabre jet took place in Sidney on Tuesday 
morning, as the plane was gently lifted onto a pylon beside the Army, Navy and Air Force Veterans 
Association building. The aircraft was formerly displayed at Royal Roads. The local .AN. and A.F. is 
the official museum branch in the Province, and already has a Sherman tank on display in their parking 
lot.
Recreation
A Messe^e For You
FOR THE FINEST 
FLOOR COVERINGS... 
carpet, linoleum, vinyl, 
ceiaiuii; tiles ...
Francis




We Buy and Sell 
Old China^ Silver, 
Eurniture 
-and Bricabrac
9812 4th Street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515 :
An additional registration 
period for those interested in 
enrolling in the SRC Summer Rec­
reation Programme will take 
place on Friday, June 29 at 7 p.m. 
at Sanscha. Registrations will be 
received for the following prog­
rammes: Tot Lot, Playground 
and Activity Programmes. The 
first session of the Summer Prog­
ramme will begin on July 3 at 9; 30 
and continue Tuesdays, Wednes­
days, Thursdays and Fridays for 
3 weeks
: The Playground Programme:
is designed for the 6-8 year old,; 
with group play, handcrafts, 
games, etc., being enjoyed each
.■day;/’;''
The Activity Programme is
designed for the 9-12 year old, two 
days a week, six classes in all. 
Activities being offered are 
Introduction to Tennis, and 
Introduction to Mlnlball. (Mini­
ball is a recognized modification 
of basketball. Regulations, size of 
balls, and height of hoop, etc., 
have been altered; Miniball is 
being sponsored in B.C. by the 
B.C. Amateur Basketball 
Association).
Sidney Recreation Commis­
sion is sponsoring an entry in the 
All-Si dney D ay P arade on July 2. 
Contact Sidney Recreation office, 
656^914 (mornings) for informa­
tion. All children interested are 
welcome to participate.
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY!











Doi>o«lt« and wUhdruv;- 
aid pcnnltlod any tlmo
This U our loKuliir dav 
inifii Bocouni
Hours: 12:00-7:00 P.M. Tues.-Sun. 
Books and Prints Available For Sale












Int(<ri'«t paid annually ihowvvBr if 15,000 or 




We will pay you interest MONTHLY on deposits of $5,000 or more 
if deposited in a short term, 1 year, 3 year or S year term deposit 
account.
REGARDLESS OF AMOUNT ARE PROTECTED BV THE 
Provincial Credit Union share and deposit guarantee fund. 
This protection makes Saanich Peninsula Savings Credit 
Union a safe place to deposit your savings whether large or
small...





mi BrafGuv AV#, 
bfdnay, h.C.
TUV Want kaanirh IW , 
tirtntw'Aod Bay, III C. 
★a-luft '
451R.Waat Rainlrh H4, 
Virtorta. B.C,
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Sales and Service for:
K and C Thermoglass Boats; 
Evinrisde Motors;
EZ Load Trailers
2238 HARBOUR RD. 656-3167




r Sidney Kinsmen ail the best 





2416 Beacon Ave. Phone 656-1168
travel 
'Services Otd
2442 BEACON AVENUE 
SIDNEY. B.C., CANADA 
656-4115
SALT SPRING ISLAND 
653-4410









Sidney Secretarial Services 
2426 Beacon Avenue 
Sidney, B.C.
656-4712
Where meats are a specialty, not a
LOCAL
BOTCHEBS
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block 
Beacon Ave.-V, ■'
656-5501"".'^
A.R.A. Certified Tel: 656-1712
BARRY’S AUTO BODY
2104 MALAVIEW BOX 2025 
SIDNEY,B.C.






THE REVIEW Wednesday, June 27, 1973
KINSMEN
1973 PROGRAMME OF EVENTS



















DANCE TO “TIME RAIL’' - Sanscha Hall - midnight chicken snack 
bar facilities
LIONS WALKATHON
SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT Double knockout
^LlONS'PiWGAKE;;BREAKFAST;;(Tulista:Park)
PARADE MARSHALUNG 5th; SLand Malaview^:' ^ r
PARADE ROUTE West on 3rd St up Beacon Ave. then right on 7th St.
: to Sidney Elementary School ' ,
REFRESHMENT GARDEN Opens: ■'
KINSMEN SEAFOOD FIESTA Featuring Barbecued Salmon - Oyster 
Burgers - Shrimp Salads - Clam Chowder - Prawns and Chips - Hambur­
gers - Hot Dogs - Corn on the Cob
AIR FORCE Fly Past 
OFFICIAL OPENING' ,
Presentation of TOURIST OF THE DAY and JUNIOR CITIZEN OF THE 
YEAR AWARD ■




' KIDDIES .RACE'(20::in,all) ■; , ■
BROTHERS FOUE„(Finai;Perfbrmance)
This list of events sponsored by Sidney Business men'
73 To All













*’the Home of ihe Sportsman"





AetoiH from llowUnit Alley
' Mnstb street
7ilw iucii. M»iisr,r;o *voi aotmt -me: PtHiwmw 
StillKYtCII" SAVOi :






iMAcou Mtme • Bisutiry"
IHMIW
I
VVednesdav, June 27. 1*n ti
THE BROTHERS FOUR




































m tt.m. - 8 p.m.
Serving the Peninsula since 1212 t
Phone 656-1149 (Day) 
656*3461 lNI0m|
ROY HUNT 24 HOUR TOWING
m
Page 11
Beocon Av@. Sidney 656-1134
Lumber - Building Supplies * Hardware 







9764 FIFTH STREET 
Phone:656-11257
, 2460 BEACON 656-3633
Will Price; Manager 
OPEN .
6 Days A Week 















The Review Classified Advertisements
REVIEW
- , CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINE; Tuesday noon for 
insertion same week,
RATES: 25c for each four words or 
less. Minimum charge $1.00
CLASSIFICATIONS
1. Real Estate For Sale
2. Real Estate Wanted To Buy
3. Real Estate For Rent
i. Real Estate Wanted To Rent
5. Help Wanted
6. Work Wanted
7. Home Services and Equipment 
For Sale
8. Home Services and Equipment 
Wanted
9. Autos and Boats for Sale









A------- * - - -- CA#iaL«u«iu^Be^Hli9 Aenas from Safeway a
AU.
(Esl. 1912)






Victoria Real Estate Board 
and Multiple Listing Service.




REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
J
8007 EAST SAANICH ROAD 
An excellent i860 sq. ft. 3 
bedroom full basement home on 
Vt ac. witli magnificent views. 




11-3 ac.. farm it yourself $12,000 
ac. your own baseball field
6 ac. treed, rising high, views 
-$27,500.
SO ac: Total seclusion . with 
magnificent views from the 450 
ft. level $175,000.
Seyei^ Brand New homes ih new ^ 
residential district between 
$29,000 and $32,000
.■-./DEEP^COVE MINI;'FARM:;.;, 
2 6 ac. of verdant land in 2 par­
cels, a 2 bedroom horrie, a 20 x 70 
workshop, an irrigation pond, lots
of fruit trees, room for hor ses.
■V^,:'';:V::',;V$41,900,
For sale or will build to suit 
tenant, 2V4 ac. commercial, 1 ac. 
residential, prime location,
WE Wl^ TAKE TRADE-INS. 
BUYING OR SELLING ^
.-call'
6564000 K. DROST 656-2427 
656-4000 J. ROSS 656-1234
Notary Public 
656-1822
WANTED, BAR.MAID for afienioon shift, 2 
pm - T;30 pm, Eoyal Canadian Legion No. 
37. Phone 65U-2428 or manager 65tS.2.3S2 2C-1
BOY OR GIRL -A-anled to self The Province 
newspaper at the B.C. Ferry Terminal, 
Swartz Bay. Phone Mr. Shaw, 59-2-27.AJ, 26-1
HOUSEWIFE, SEMlYrrelired or student 
wanted as distributor for Province new.s- 
paper in the Sidney area. Must o-wn a reliable 
small car and be bondable. Please write mr. 
A. McNair, c'So The Province Newspaper, 
2250 Granville St.. Vancouver. B C. Vm
PART TIME BOOK past up. Arti.stic person 
fur assembly of type and illustrations .At 
home job for housewife, advanced student, 
draughtsman, etc. Call 656-2910 or 656-4712. 
26-1
MOTEL MANAGER - Couple required to 
assume full management of Mote! in Sidney- 
on July 15. Living quarters provided plus sal­
ary of $450 month. Couple must be neat, indus­
trious and prepared to work long hours. 
Phone 656-4663 after 6 p.m. 26-1
MATURE PERSON to manage Dad's Pop 
Shop. Apply at 9779 Fourth St., Sidney, 
Friday, June 29, 10 am-noon. 26-1
WANTED, GIRL to babysit my home. Prefer­
ably Weiler-Canora area. 656-4958. 26-1
Woli^k Wanted
WORK W.ANTEU — Tree falling cement; 
work.ltsndBcapbqg by hour or contri*cl. Fr^ 
ektlmates. Cali 656-1763 or 3B4-9737., 28-tr
RIDE TO AND from Victoria. Monday - 
Friday. 656-4019. 26-1
WANTED. A.N'TIQUE lypewriler. working 
order, w-iU trade large Friden electric cal­











7115 West Saanich Rd. 
652 1711




Lovely 8.7 acre parcel on Lands 
End Road. Well treed with many 
paths running through it. MLS 
:$115,000.
;■ subdivide; '':
One acre lot a stones throw from 
the sea. Gall me for information 
or subdividing this fine property. 
MLS. $22,500.
2 LOTS
plus a 2 bedroom bungalow: The 
house sits on one lot with the 
cthf.r lot next to it. Drive by it at 
2270 Amherst .Ave. MLS. $23,750
FURNITURE REPAIR; .ReflnUning, 
cabinet making i Venetian blinds retaped 
a'..d cleaned. 25 years experience. All work 
guaranteed. Phone Ed. 656-1218,9682 • 4lh 
St. ' . 30-tf ■
MOM’S HELPER WITH NURSING 
CAPABILITIES for all age groups Monday - 
Friday only. Own car, Wages by the day. 
$2.50 hour.- Sidney area. Apply Box 0, The 
Review. 24-tf
DO YOU NEED part time or temporary help 
with your bookkeeping or payroll? Complete 
, experienced and prompt business services in 




Archer’s T.V. Service 









THIRTY-EIGHT POUND, FOUR OUNCE red spring salmon was 
caught off Saanichton Spit by Wayne Parkinv 2284 Adela Place, Sidney.
: Mr, Parkin caught the fish on a Rhys Davis stripteaser about 3:30 




There have been many good 
books in the last few years 
describing and analyzing differ­
ent life styles people have chosen 
in reaction to conventional pat­
terns. We have found in the Lib­
rary a tremendous interest in 
these books, and I would like to 
draw a few of them to your atten­
tion. All of these works are avail­
able through the Sidney-North 
Saanich Branch of the Regional 
Library.
Running Towards Life, by Lisa 
Hobbs. How one American fam­
ily, disenchanted with their 
middle-class urban life, left 
California to make a new beginn­
ing on Vancouver Island.
Foxfire Book, edited by Eliot 
Wigginton. An unabashed chroni­
cle of the trials and pleasures, 
customs and folk ways, tools and 
crafts of country living in the 
Appalachians.
Walden Two, by B.R. Skinner.
A description of life in an experi­
mental and highly controversial 
Utopian community - with 
planned social organization, sim­
plified needs, and psychological 
programming.
Another Way of Living, by John 
Bainbridge. Candid and revealing 
conversations with Americans 
who pulled up their stakes, moved 
to Europe, and created an entirely 
new existence for themselves.
Ex-Urbanite’.s Complete and 
Illustrated Easy-Does-It, First- 
Time Farmer’s Guide, by Bill 
Kaysing. An approach to both the 
pragmatic problems of economic 
self-sufficiency and a new cul­
tural sensibility which recognizes 
the ecological inter-dependence 
of man and nature.
Getting Back Together, by 
Robert Houriet. An exploration of 
the texture and direction of com­
munal life in America today, by 
a journalist who became commit­
ted himself to the altered con­
sciousness and the way of life it 
'entails.,''
Two Acre Eden, by Gene Log­
sdon. “Make your dream of living
PRICES EFFECTIYE.;
J,UNE 28,29 & 30 
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE Hours :,
Monday to Saturday 
8:30a.m. to 6:00p.m. 














* throughhislandihgnet before it'wasfinaUy bidatedcMriParkin caugitt off your own piece of.land into a
48 oz tin 39c
“Vancouver Island’s most ^ 24 pounder in the sanie spot lastAVednesday, and was leaving again 





MOTHER! TRI-CHEM Liquid Embroidery 
is a good Carry With You Hobby, Ask Doreen 




2481 Beacon Ave,, 
Sidney ,656-3951
5 YEARS development have 
made this immaculate house into 
a deliahtful family home. Viewing 
the outstandlnB Interior a must,
THRIVINO CASH business - prac­
tically self operating - Laun­
dromat showing good return on 
Investment.
SEVERAL acreages including;
I • 2.04 acre parcel 
I • fl.03 acre parcel 
1> 10. acre parcel









10046 • 5th street 






with range & indge. W v; 
carpeting, separate utility 




2 PLATE GLASS mirrors, perfect rond.Hion, 
One, 24” X 36" ; one round, 36 in, diameter. 
$10 each. 656-3506. 26-1
WALNUT DINING room suite. Table, six 
chairs, buffet; Shcriton dresser $40; Wilson 
carpet, EnBllsh, nil wool, $25; wringer- 




1959 VAUXUA1.L VELOX, parts or mold be 
fixed. $75 . 0.56-3898 afternoons. 26-J
•67 FORD FALCON. Low mileage, power 
Hteerlng. good tires. TesttHl. Phone 5tr2-l(l72. 
26-1
BRANDYLM Vn 13 FT, Sunrise. 20 h.p. Mer­
cury, unit controls nnd trailer. Excellent eon- 
dllton. 656-.3427 26-3
2(1 H P. KEIIMATH marine engine, in goixi 
runnlnp. order, Price $27.5, H B, Smith, 10420 
All liny Hd. Sidney 26-1
tkFT I'LINKEH built Itfebniit withenbin and 
inboard molnr. Completely painted. .Vskliig 





6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
“Siwr lOlft"
Victoria's Condominium Centre 
• 385-8771'anytlme^=, , .
Real E$tat^
ONi; AMI TWO HFPHOO.M (iilly luiniiihed
iilisiliiiMII
AJAX HOME AND OFFICE CLEANER. 
Specializing in windows, floors and special 
clean-up. Bob Scott 652-1561, 24-tf
B.ANITABY GARBAGE SERVICE. Sidney 
Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott.656-1920. 24-tf
GARBAulO AND rubbish hauled, Phone 656- 
lili4.
SPALliH'JG GOLF clubs and bag. Ladies 
starter set, $35, 656-3743. 26-i
TEAR DROP TRAILER, ('upboaids, sleep 
two, lifl up cooking area. $ti6; 9 x 12 letit, 
$•10, Roth in good eonditiiin. Plii>neC56.2228, 
2(1-1
FREE ■ UHGENTl.V needed 3 good homes 
fur cu!ekitlenK.2 male.I lemule, Cullt)W-5(l25 
after (i p,(It. 2(1-1
,Si:,4L PCUNT .SiMmese kitUms.' Sit, (i:.(l-:inO
'(Hi IMPALA C(,iNVEllTlRl„’E parts. Phwte 
■loe, (;5(l-;i*R1 . 2(M , :: : ",
Mo re ’ Penin s ula.: P eo
Mrs. Anne Gent of Surrey, B.C. has returned home after a week’s 
visit with her old neighbours, Mr. and Mrs. M.R. Cork of Hagen Road.
Guests for two weeks at the home of Mrs. Margaret 
Vanderkracht, 1451 Benvenuto Avenue, are her eldest son, Constable 
George Vanderkracht, with his wife and small daughter Carrie, from 
Carlyle, Saskatchewan.
Miss Terry Crotty and Mrs. Brian Vanderkracht. whose mar­
riage will take place on June 30th, were guests of honour at a barbeque 
party on Saturday evening, June 16th, at the home of Mr. and Mrs, 
Jake Martens, 7114 Lucille Drive, Brentwood Bay. Guests were mem­
bers of the former Butler Brothers Softball 'Feam, and their wives 
and friends. Mr. Martens was coach of the team for the past six years. 
After enjoying a wonderful barbeque - including a clam bake and steaks 
- the guests of honour were presented with a barbeque of their own 
and two law'n chairs.
Mrs. E. Taylor. Malaview Ave. has returned home following 
a holiday in Kelowna, where she attended the graduation ceremonies 
of her grandson, Gregory. He plams to continue his studie.s at U.B.C. 
Gregory was born in Sidney, i.s 17 years old and is the .son of Linda 
and Art Smith-■,̂
BOSUN’S M.ARINA LTD; iii plvaM'd lu liti- ............ ... .... ............ ........ .
nounce a new mfcbaiiiciil, scrvicf for in- 
tiuurd urid dull.uard l■Ilgmv, 'm '|a- Slbn. y 
arcu Small engine wink is aSsn welcomed,
Briggs, Wificnnsiri, Uiwnmnwers, clmlnwiwk 
«'lc, — you bring them, we'll fix Ibein, Tel,
65n-5b5» (nr pickup ur bring ywir job Ui the 
inarinii lit I(i775McDuiuild I'wrk Rd. 25 ■)
reality” in this guide to planning 
a small farm for nlaximurn 
pleasure and inexpensive har­
vest;-'';
Living the Good Life, by Helen 
Nearing. A distillation of some 20 
years in the woods that offers wis­
dom and practical advice on har­
monious rural living.
What the Trees Said, by Stephen 
Diamond. Daily life on a com­
mune in New England by a young 
participant who is also a percep­
tive observer and a gifted writer.
.Around our House, by Henry 
Giles, The account of a happy 
marriage, enriched by a shared 
love of the land, the old house they 









inSGII, K OF P IlAU., 6 
Thurwiay, Ev erybody welcome
p m, ('very
4-tI
txittaacii, very iiuiet ,arc«i 
I4t5(’«l|iin(» Maud
All iiViliU«« 68II* 
23 4f







, Wl SAANICH RD. 
ttUU. S8«4SM HE8.
^pwMiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiaiiiwiiiiiwixiniMiMMWiiiiMMiiwiiiiiiiii
»Mll ItQUAHB FOOT liftme on four,
terviii; hve liedwmi», two bathroomd, 
lnf'iti «<iuMry tiylii kiictien. double g«r«ii«„
tiif-.d.'.fOn!', f-',
..IliniCrbii n(!l,,«M-4'f4l (ir6$M«ii7 2lM
>l(li4»ipUlie.l>liMIIIWMWW>^^^ ....IMteiMI—







"vkbirt*, mf fart a...
, SIONBV
TWtElf. BEDWOklM »wl 'twYh.




22fMJ Henry Ave. 
G5e-3»12




5 RKDRriUM JIUUSE for nmi, S up, s down, 
Fu(Tii«b(-d or iin!umi»hed Ixiuig term fier- 
(ci o-i!, i'ltilili.n welcome. uWi-lWli 26-1
nNK HEDMOfliM huuxe, lurfilxhei*, I12('. 
. muml'i, Pi l»»pil»t tiM 12U, *jc»l 
26 i ■
.DON'T MISS TllE iiriiiUM) Siducy Lbin. Club ' 
Walkutliuii. Tullbtu I'kii k. .suiiO.u.v. July iid 
.at id'llp.rn. 26-1 ; - C
Personals
OUR «H ATEKi I, .AND MNCFHF lliMik. l<i 
ill uur (i leiuU (inrt rifluliven (or iheir vviinlv 
uI »ympiiihy «iui iu'tii ut kiiidiickii hi ibe lo**
«( our beliH'i-d (u,ii\ (.iregnry Doriab ‘To Ih 
W'liifcli and Dr, i'l'iM’ib (il fiirtricy and Victoriti 
Dr, Mutiro, Vuiii'i.iuv er Ut'iivtii! lleiipitiil nm! 
ihc iiuridrig mafl, lUiyul .liibiUn* ibinutiil To 
ilu'J'Ie*dmit,ti’rii, tearberx atid boy ao(Grade 
6 •'.Si, Michael'* t.'nivrriihy .School and 
F.nquImNlI l.Fglen No 112 .luiiior I’livc Rji'od 
Our iperial Ihaiiki to Uevi'rniri Robrn ,H 
San»ori fi'r liii wordii of nympaiby, rourage 
and wpport and to ihr choir o( St, Andreai't 
t Anglican Church,




SNCW ■ luntN Ttt Mr. and Mr* w. Snow. 
n2f.Lawtrl Kiuirt. SKKiry » rtatighirr. Fvithrr 
Riiih, i' lb* 10 Oil*, m licM Haven llokpilal
vr, L,-.- M P’-? '''■ '
MAUSH.'tLL-UFN' • M>‘,. arid Mr* J.itir.c* 
Marriiall, S'.Mtl VVt'*l baim.i ll IIohiI, Sidiie.i. 
R C, ore pleantM to am-ioutirc (he inarriagr 
: cif ihrir dliugbler. I'aulmo to Mr Muirccl Ri'v, 
I Hi SwiUi-riand rm .tuin* (0, iio.i, *>.•,(
C(H.l'’iNt.M. 'IV. in iii.b'"', W Goml cnndHioii:' 
$Tii: 65(;-'a90J,,,' .!(• 1 •, ':
T ENT TH ,K ILEH i If I'pli 1 ou r G ikkI nioditlHii,
■ MIS. 6504175 a«'i




, ‘ ■ SIDNEN'





Owner Wllf D(>rman gives Per-. 
son fri flriendim fo .ill orders 
PHONE f»SR- 17.54
RDtOVATIMi-l AWN MOWISr.- 
tlM-ilVO mowiiiia. ItUAS’n TtAdar
*4 'i/iAfetil fj <1,^ m ' ' 'tU-ijR
.\'OTlC5’: TO CHED T 
ANDOTIIEHS 
.lACDHHAtlEN. Deceased 
NOTICE is hereby given (hat 
creditors and others having 
clttims ttguinst the estate of 
JACOB il.\CiKN, deceased, lale 
of .lOlHiimiird street, Sidney , B,C. 
are liereby required to send 
them, duly verified, lo the 
e'xeculor, ■' William D. ?ilacl-«'.id,: 
900(1 East Sjuiriidi Road, H R. 
Sidney, B.C, tefore the rith day 
of July, 1973, uiter which date llu* 
Executor will distribute Uie said 
estate amangbt the purtie,s en­
titled hereto, tiaving regard only 




,S.S, PENNY. Iiiolicilor , 23-4
fiAHH.'tCiU 'AND
FhobefiW'jrM
III HIIISR HAl I.IID,
wrunK uHni*'wcntfd i« «ido*v nr 
,,#»,«ii(cbioii area '(ur shop Apprun,
.1faWlWi.fl tt; 3t
LOST, WftlK'I W,5TCTi; wtiilr ,K,atd. Viciiilly 
Ilf ’Ibiitl (ir talib S((» fi hcwarci
lifo 4i2t .'•v-l
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IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF KEITH CHARLES 
Mcelroy, lale of Ihe nty of 
HegitJfl, in Ihe Province of 
Sufikaichewan, Deceased, 
NOl'UElOtUEDnoRis 
iMr claims against the above. 
Estate duly Aerified by staiulory 
de b’lialloii and with ii«irlicul.'irs 
and valuation of security held, if 
any, tnu»! kV sent to the un­
dersigned before the ilth day of 
.lulv. A D. 1973
WIMMEH. TOEW.S, KAFK.MAN.




hV'dffitor.s for the ,
FARM EQmPfi/lENT
Massey-Fergusori Farm, 
light Industrial And 
Lawn & Garden 
Equipment
■;At'''';"\ r"''"
Ma & H. 
TRACTOR & 
EQUIPMENT LTD.
6429 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-1752
NOTK'E TT» ( HEDITOHS 
■ 'AND OTHERS''
MAY DttROTHEA ELAY 
Decf.'Hsed
NOTICE is hereliy given that 
CrediKn-s ami, others, having
il,jiru,*. ...-ig.iiu.’-it tiic estate' of ,iLv\ 
TinHOTREA C!,,AV, decei'ised 
late of the Town of Sidney, and 
moi'tf r(.‘(;’cntl,v rc:-.iding at ri>7
t ,4 . ....... f "./'.x,4\ liO » Eri If J . . l X i, if. »». , i . J . i ,
Tt.C. art' hereliy rcrjuiretf to send 
them to ihiv executr,ix. MAR*
, JOH1E JEAN ANDERSON. DlKiT. 
'Hurd tureCi, Sidney., u.c.., mnmv 
the. Pith day of July. 397.1. after 
.which date, 'the cxtHiUtrix .W'jl 
disitfitsuli'e the, said esteie 
Hint'ing.vt the parties , ent it led 
' i.heretrr. t'mving regard only to tho 
' riaSins of which si'ie' Mien has 
notice..
, 'MiU'jone Jeim Andcrbeit, 
Executrix. '
1. 1, Provincial Department of 
Highways of Parliament Build­
ings, Victoria, B.C. hereby apply 
to the Director for a permit to dis- 
charge effluent from British 
Columbia Ferry Terminal located 
Swartz Bay, Vancouver Island 
into Colbourne T^as-sage which 
flow*; tidaVand discharges into 
Pacific Ocean and give notice of 
my application lo all per.sons 
affected.
2. The land upon which the 
works are located is Plan 1187 
U , X Section 21 and 22, Range 3 
East N. Saanich District (land 
works.'; Lot448Co\vjclian Di.strict 
('A',liter led for effluent (iischarge;
, , ,3 , T h e , (1 i s c b a r g e s !i a 11 1:kj 
located at a point apprnxirnately 
4(W feet norilrpf the waiting room 
Inuiding aiKi .south of Tk'ilh: Mo,
4.' ,
4 The quantity of effluent to be 
discharged is as follows*' '
' Average, anrniat dally, .diK- ' 
charge (Based on oper.4ting : 
periodi tO.OliO g.p.d, , '
.M a i m II in d a I l.y'd i s c h a r g. e v 
3;>.()fio .,'
The operriting period duriii.ig 
which die elfJucrit w/ill be di.s-, 
charged ii, continuoiift. on or, 
before May 1, luV4, 
h. The charactcrisUcs of Hie 
(dfluent (h.sehargyd shall bo equi­
valent to or ticller than 'I'oUd .Su.s- 
pended }v,tlids ihO rng •' 'D; Total 
: SolidsH2() Biochemical
(.hxygeri denujindiT.’) mg/I); pb 
range (6.5 io8,5); Temp range MtW 
dicgrces degree,s F,.'.; Faecal
co'liform hacicria lOWt nvp n. (xt 
, Rji') mb , . ■
fi, i he lype of sreatinent to bt* 
applied to fl'iC (‘(fiuent t’-efore diis- 
eharge is as follows;
■Secondary packaged (real.* 
mvut plan! phis chlormation.
7. I, Dennus A- V(>un« hereby 
cei'Kfv fluH !< corn' of th'is WfinlTe'ie
tion has I'M'c'ri received tiy theCap- 
bed Regiomd l,hstri(:(.
Dermis A Young 
»i. This bp'pl ic.;»! iem, dated on the 
4 day oi''May,. wai, posted .on 
the ground in occoidnrice -wilh the 
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COOKIES
4 lb box 1.59
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SAILORS ABOLND ON PENINSULA
Sailing lessons are in such 
lemand that the B.C. Sailing 
Association has arranged an 
extra week-long visit to Sidney to 
keep up with the waiting list!
A total of 58 people are taking 
the 15-hour course this week in a 
series of daily lessons conducted 
in bright new Sabot dinghies pro­
vided by BCSA. A last-minute
notice in an out-of-town news­
paper last week end kept phones 
of Sidney Recreation Commission 
members ringing long after the 
lists were filled. At least 100 
wanted to apply
One Commission member 
commented that the Sidney 
course is apparently the only one 
given in Greater Victoria by the
BCSA who are conducting tours 
of the province with three 
separate mobile crews.
The extra week has been 
fitted in the Vancouver Island 
schedule to provide lessons in Sid­
ney near the end of July. Exact 
dates will be announced.
Dick Sharp, son of BCSA pres­
ident John Sharp of Victoria was
sunburnt and cheerful on Monday 
night as the wharf at Smitty’s 
Marina became crowded with 
would-be sailors. His sister, 
Penny Henderson was “duty lac­
key” for the night and was 
enthusiastic about the response. 
“Dad can hardly believe it” she 
said. “There has never been such 
a demand for lessor's before.”
WRITTEN DIAGRAMS help to learn the language of sailing, 
explained B.C.S.A. instructor Dick Sharp at Smitty’s Wharf, Sidney
ENTRIES ARRIVING
BY JOSHUA PERLMUTTEK 
Marine Editor of the Sidney Review
on Monday evening. Most of the class could hardly wait to don 
life-jackets and climb aboard the dinghies.
Entries are already beginn­
ing to arrive in Sidney for this 
year’s running of the Great Sid­
ney Rowing Review, with a total 
field of more than one hundred 
expected for the July 28 event.
Henry Frew, Vancouver 
Island editor of Pacific Yachting 
(who doubles as competition 
adviser to John Newman) told this 
reporter that tliey expect no diffi­
culty winning again; “Judging by 
what can be seen of the entries 
at present under training, John 
Newman will finish far ahead of 
his nearest competitor.”
“Sixty-eight year old Mr.
foot class in 1972, did admit, how­
ever, that he intends to maintain 
his winning streak.
No entry has yet been 
received from Malcolm ’s brother, 
David, an eventuality anticipated 
by local odds-makers.
Crew members for the Sidney 
Review whaler entry have had to 
limit their conditioning to road­
work, as their vessel is still under­
going extensive refit on an island 
near Canoe Cove.
No word has been received 
from Dr. Ian Buckingham as to 
the fitness of his H.M.C.S. 
Malahat contingent, but it is
Now in our New Premises 
WE BUY SELL TRADE








Beacon Shopping Plaza 




Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
Service as desired. Over 25 
















Custom Built Homes 
Additions, Alterations 
Cabinets. Repairs 
For Free Estimates 
Phone 656-2902
I BUILD WITH BRICK 
I AND BLOCK
MASONRY & GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
TRUiyiAN CONST. LTD.





BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING

















Newman has been doin g the bound to be up to last year’s high;; 
measured four mile course at a standard
good speed in his heavy dugout Entry forms for the race are 
training boat. Despite the adverse available by writing The Great 
tidal conditions on the day of the Sidney Rowing Review, P.O. Box 
race, I expect him to finish in :2193, Sidney, or telephoning 656- 
under forty minutes,” Frew 115L
STUDENTS WANTED
claimed;
Although he refused to con­
firm the rumor, it is understood 
that Victoria sportsman (and 
Alderman) Malcolm Anderson is 
in training oh a practice course 
near Sooke.
Anderson, who won the nine
As in the 1972 event, classes 
are divided by boat length: nine 
feet and under, nine to twelve feet, 
twelve to .seventeen and seven­
teen feet and over. Divisions will 
also be made - and prizes awarded 
- according to the .sex and age of 
the contestants.
CHIROPRACTOR
Robert W. Roper, D.C.
2448 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney 656-4611
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
All Repairs — Any size Boat and 









Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
656-1412
Beacon Plaza Shopping Center
UPHOLSTERY
REPAIRS RE-COVERING 




10651 McDonald Park Rd. 
: 656-2127 SIDNEY:'
Backhoe Work Trucking 
BACK FILLING—LOADING 
SEPTIC TANKS FILTER BEDS 
SEWER—STORM DRAINS 
WATER LINES 




YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVISH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. 
656-4061
Local Young Voyageurs
Saanich Peninsula School 
Trustees were given a detailed 
report Monday evening on a 
Young Voyageurs program that 
will result in a number of local 
children travelling to Ontario - 
and local families hosting youngs­
ters from Cowansvillc, Quebec.
Claremont counsellor John 
Forge, who will accompany the 
group to the East with his wife, 
said he is very much looking for­
ward to the trip.
Students were invited to apply 
lo their respective principals for 
Inclusion on the journey, funded 
primarily by the Federal Govern- 
. menl.
They will leave .Sidney on July 
31, travelling from Vancouver to 
Edmonton by train. After a day 
in the capital city of Albertn, the 
students will fly via Air Canada 
lo Ottawa - spend three day# 
there, then to ’Timmins. Ontario, 
for an eight day stay.
The host community will pro­
vide accomimMittllori, Mr, Forge 
told Board members, as well as 
educational tours and social 
'events.
School District staff member 
Peter Thornak is In charge of 
arrangements for a group of 
Quebec students, who will arrive 
here from Cowansvillc on July Ifi.
lie told Iriislees that their stay 
on the Island would include a 
thm' day trip to Long Beach, as 
well as tours of the llarmac pulp
mill, Butchart Gardens, 
museums and C.F.B. Dockyard. 
On July 24 the group will tour the 
Observatory and a logging opera­
tion near Sooke.
More host families for the 
Quebec contingent are still 
needed, Mr. Forge told the 
Review. The youngsters arc aged 
15 to 17 and require .accommoda­
tion from July 16 to 25, Hosting 
youngsters also participate in all 
locally sponsored acUvilies, Mr. 
Forge explained, including the 
trip to Long Beach. Prospective 
hosts can contact Mr. Thomas at 
656-in for further Information,
The Saanich School District invites applications fo» 
July and .August employment from students who 
have completed Grade XII and will continue with 
post-secondary education. A limited number of jobs 
are available in the Instructional Materials Centre 
Maintenance Department and Parktand Secondary 
School. Various skills are required cataloguing; 
wood and art construction of instructional 




.New Homes k Cabinets Custom built 
Remodeling - Additions and Repairs, 





Specializing in Rewire 
and Repairing
ROBERTS BAY GROCERY 
10184 Third St. 
Groceries—Vegetables 
Home made Pies 
Open 7 days week 
8:30 - 7:30 P.M.
Danger Trees ; ; : 







PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
BUILDERS & DESIGNERS 
Commercial & Residential 
Construction. Renovations 
& Alterations. 656-4128 
ACORN SWIMMING POOLS
Please apply fo Mr. J.M. Chow, Instructional Mater­
ials Centre, 1850 Keating Cross Road. Hours 9-11 
a.m.. June 25 - June 29, 1973. Preference will be 




ALl EH ATIO NS Fit AM ING 
FREEESTIMA’rES 
656-2269
LAPHAM & LEWIS 
ELECTRIC LTD.
Residential & Commercial







By Hour or Job 
656-3848







A.D. (ART) NEEVES 
Electrical Contractor 
Appliances connected 









Post Holes Dug, 
Brush Cutting,
Phone 65G-3556




Qufilily Meal Cul, Wrappt'd 
for Home FfcoziTs. :' 
71(l8W.Kiumich (;r>2-l6r.2
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
. All i ' Am;, > i;v IV';'' h!u1







HoloAiiting, ('uHlvatlng, Fnml 
end loader. Flowing, I’oxt 











leclntician with 35 years e-x- 
perience in Eleelronic 
Miiintenance and Itcpairs,













SiTvIng Gulf ItikndN and SIdmty Arnn.




























7174 West Snanlcl'i Road 



































‘ Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WOllKSM ANSI IIP 












‘.rainling'&' Dccoralliig ■ 









Outside also Inside 
Spray and Brush
Phone 652-1049 
9:00 a.m. —6:00 p.m.








; Specializihg in Hot Water 
Heating
10410 ALLBAY RD: SIDNEY-
DUDMAN TRUCKING
SAND - GRAVEL - TOP SOIL
:;;,;;'PRESTOLOGS,;:'.





Is pleased to announce a new 
mechanical service for in­
board and outboard engines in 
the Sidney area. Small engine 
work Is also welcomed, 
Briggs, Wisconsin, Lawn- 
mowers, Chainsaws, etc. — 
■Vou bring them, we’ll fix 
them. Tel. 656-5.5.58 for pick-up 
or bring your job to the 






UghV Repair Work 
1144(1 Malavlew Ave. 656-4068
SEA BREEZE INN
9776;FouHh SI.,;;:,';",;:
l-'isb and Oilps our Specialty
656-1621
SIDNEY GLASS
Murine Aul» A Satrty tSlAkii 
W'lndnwiGlitkk.MIri'iirn. H 
WlndvIiMd* inOnllNi 
Intiurnmn flnlmk Cmnplt)' llvndlrdi
2381 Beacon Phone 656-1313










' A OfiU ('mjrjj' C'ormtriH’tinn
las.nVeiiii SaankhRd,
Hi eat wood Bay 
(ilen U dliiMiH
AdopI ion, FosJ er li'flre, Child 
Protection, Unmarried 
ParrmlRi
..Pentr id Siumirh find
.Saanich mum
“-.Sidney, North'Saanich, Gulf, 
IrtafuU '' ' ' CSft-3911
/\Jcoholi.iim ■ 385-0115
Birth Control - 3M-3B6
Birlhrighl :ifll-ll31
Coo! Aid »l-19r*l
Crisisi Line (24 hours) „. 3M4323 
Family AHnwnnee. Old Age 
Seeurdy ami Gtwrnniewl In­
come Supplement 3t$«4(i,'ll
'Financial Asbj»it.nncc', (Social 
Allowance and .Sujiplernent le 
Old Age .Sturdy):'
-■Sidney; Central' and Neiih 
Sfljinich. GuR Islands rir>fi-3»41
Romemaker 382-5135
ymdlertl and Tenant Adviwiry 
.Bureau-
l4*ga» Aid Y^lmi,nal ’; 382-2101
Saanich Mental Health Centre
■■ TTO-BMlI
Publk* Health (ITemalal, Well 
Baby, Irnmiiniiatian and V.D.
. ,ainlcs; „'Sdliool ''-'.Health‘'Ajltr.;' 
. vices; Sariilalion &rvtcc«;*;;;:;
■; - .-Sidney^ ; 656-H88
.-Ganges ..-'.'::5374424.
School DistriclK'
' No. 63 •' Rura! Saanich, C<!«tt.ra1 
' Saanich, N«wth.Saani<dt,Sid-,-- 
; ney- : '.„ --bM'Ittl 
St*rvic«i fdr the R’lderly :'5ia8-4M8
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MUCH-MEEDED BLEACHERS pOR CEMTEMWIAL 
PARP LACRO^E .
- ' CENTENNIAL PARKal"« feSZ-27<?‘/ ^ Y e,9Z'Z38-2^ parti
/> STAKr*FlNISH
m - ^STELLY’S K-R<a*kD
HIRE A STUDENT
The Vv'ay Coffee House, a non-profit organization which has operated 
as a drop-in centre for youth for the past 10 months, is sponsoring 
a student employment centre for the summer. Many high school stu­
dents would like to earn extra money but have a hard time finding 
jobs. It is hoped that by making this service avaUable, those people 
who need odd jobs done around the house might be able to hire a 
student who is willing to work and needs the money.
Many students have filled out applications and are willing to do 
anything from ditch-digging and construction work to baby-sitting and 
ironing. If you could help a student out woth a job, or if you are a 
student who hasn’t filled out an application and need a job, please 
contact the WORK A YOUTH CENTRE at 656-3544.
Central Saanich
~]
If you have children of school 
age, no doubt they are bringing 
bags of junk home from school as 
the annual clean-up starts.
Don't despair! - you can get 
rid of some of that “junk’ ’ and per­
form a helpful service as well.
As you may have read in the 
Review la st week, plans are under 
way for Summer Playground in 
Central Saanich. The girls runn­
ing the playground are desper­
ately in need of supplies, some of 
which may be found in the bottom 
of those school bags, such as ; scis­
sors, pencils, rules, erasers, paint 
brushes, crayons, etc.
Perhaps you could add to the 
collection from things you have 
around the home: buttons, rib­
bons, plastic containers, old can­
dles, styrofoam (such as used for 
packing), bleach and detergent 
bottles, remnants of fabric, old 
hammers and tools, wood scraps
and cuttings, any sports equip­
ment, plastic or ceramic tiles, 
wallpaper and paste, etc.
Please phone 652-2327 or 656- 














Some of my friends who have 
observed me setting the flame to 
my Bewlay Briarcut Large Bent 
nave accused me of trying to put 
on airs, of aspiring to assume 
what one of them calls “the liter­
ary look.” Honest, ifisn’t so.
MEMORIAL
In Meiuoriam donations to the
CANADIAN
Z--,' - ::Z ‘
GANGER SOCIETY
■ are an appreciated mark of respect used 
exclusively for rese^cb, and should be 
taken, or mailed to : 857 Caledonia 
Avenue, Victoria. Cards are sent to the 
: bereavrf, and an official rec&pt issued 
to the donor. :
The pipe alone perhaps woul­
dn’t have excited such comment, 
but I invested in a British hacking 
jacket at Gieves and the cumula­
tive effect may, I admit, be an 
eeny bit pretentious,
Gieves are tailorsto Her Majes­
ty’s Royal Navy and it is tradi­
tional for young officers, when 
ordering a uniform, to make a 
side investment in a civilian jac­
ket. Naturally, being in blue most 
of the time, their tastes in off-duty 
•wear are wild, if not downright 
■'hysterical.
: l,)on the other hand have
always been partial to hairy 
tweeds with noisome checks and
tion is green and orange and 
boasts an array of pockets, vents 
and flaps, each with a definite 
purpose now, unhappily, lost in 
antiquity.
It seems unreasonable and exo­
tic for a man whose customary 
sartorial appearance has been 
compared to an un-made bed, but 
I’m crazy for it. You may call it 
snobbery. I call it love.
out laughing when I tried the Bew­
lay Cavalier, curved like a sax­
ophone and said to be very 
popular with the commanders of 
ocean liners, the keeper of the 
House of Bewlay never lost his 
impeccable cool.
In quick succession then, as he 
masked his growing panic, he 
sized me up for a Bewlay Large 
Billiard (law-enforcement 
officers, clergymen and gar­
deners) a Bewlay Large Gad (a 
great favorite with farmers and 
nothing to do with cads) and a 
Bewlay Large Lovat (cricketers 
and Conservative members of 
parliament).' ,;':■■■
It was rapidly becoming appar- , . , j ti,
Gieves gives the Navy and me an cut down on the 10.000 cigarets a ent that the real me might not be W®rest ana me opponu y
I"; a^l^ choice’The jacket in ques- <iay I was smoking during that exi^ssible in briar and clerk are there.
* Overseas; assignment, so I drove
The Bewlay Briarcut Large 
Bent, on the other hand, -was 
acquired not by voluntary choice, ; 
but by pressures of historical and 
institutional origin; ■
; A pipe, I thought, might help me
The weather of recent date 
has had its effect on many 
activities and plans, not the least 
of which is tennis. Instruction and 
recreational play periods have 
suffered, and, as always appears 
the case to those who work a nor­
mal week, the week-ends have 
suffered the most. Despite all this, 
the enthusiasm for the game 
remains high.
The Saanich Peninsula Ten­
nis Club SPTC) report that the 
periods remaining in the various 
levels of instruction will be re­
scheduled to make up for the mis­
sing periods. The usual Tuesday 
and Thursday evening sessions of 
recreational play are continuing, 
and will continue for as long as
the practice board, court mem­
bers and notice board additions to 
Centennial Park courts. It is 
hoped that they will become avail­
able and in position in the near 
future.
Interesting Info. - Some 
points to remember; Sense where 
your opponent is, but keep your 
eyes on the bail. Judge and play 
the baU, don’t let the ball play you. 
After playing any ball, return 
immediately to the ready posi­
tion. Bend the knee, but lock the 
wrist. Strive for lots of follow- 
through. ,
into Windsor and, quite by 
chance, entered the tobacconists 
called The House of Bewlay. As 
it happened, ! was attired in my 
hacking coat. This may have been 
my undoing,
Bewlay’s is ancient, hushed, 
almost monastic, a shop of dark, 
gleaming mahogany and deep, 
wine-red carpeting. The 
merchandise is all in vaults and 
drawers, hidden from the vulgar 
view of the lay smoker.
When I asked for a cheap, light­
weight pipe the clerk, an aristoc­
ratic young blue-blood in frock 
coat and wing collar, paled visibly 
and let me know that there was 
more to buying a Bewlay pipe 
than just that.
“We hold to the notion that a 
pipe mu.st go wilh a type,” he said 
archly. “The craftsmen whofa,sh- 
ion the Bewlay range have pro­
vided for 18 separate standard 
shapes and 16 special shapes in 
three tones and eight price 
categories. There is a Bewlay 
pipe for you, sir. It will be our task 
to find it,”
at this point lost some of his poise:
“May 1 ask what you do?” he 
blurted. ■ ■
“I am a newspaper hack,” I 
countered, having been saving the 
witticism for days, “and this is 
, my hacking jacket.”
“A writer!” he cried, ignoring 
the joke in his delight at pigeon­
holing me at last, and before I 
knew it I was out in the street puff­
ing self-consciously on my Bew­
lay Briarcut Large Bent, suitable 
for artists, architects, musicians 
and authors.
AU I can say now, in the face 
of this derision and scorn from my 
friends, is that a man’s pipe 
dream ought to be his own private 
affair and if mine is large and bent 
that’s the way 1 want it to be.
There wiU be one interruption 
of the Thursday sessions when the 
mid-season meeting is called on 
12 July. The purpose of this meet­
ing will be to give members an 
opportunity to raise questions and 
present ideas while there is still 
time to act on them for this sea­
son. The location for the meeting 
has not yet been finalized, but will 
be made known in this column and 
elsewhere as soon as possible. 
Members should prepare them­
selves for this meeting, because, 
like any other organization, the 
club can only be as good as its 
members want it to be.




I’d have floored him right there 
.'ith a hoot of derision if it hadn't 
been for the hacking coat and the 
feeling that I might he letting 
down (jieves, the Navy and The 
Queen.
The clerk had magnificent .self- 
control, I’ll say that for him.
While 1 tittered like a schoolboy 
when surveying myself with the 
Bewlny Churchman, a pipe with 
a stem H inches long, suitable for 
the country man. and burst right
TELLER REQUIRED
Only those people having 
considerable banking experience 
need apply.
Good salary - excellent fringe benefits
Saanich Peninsula Savings Credit Union




















Mills Road, Sidney, B.C. 
Monday, July 2 - Dancing 1 p.m. - 5 p.m. 
Henry Fielding Trio
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FRESH GRADE A MAPLEWOOD
LIMITED SUPPLY
1 WESTERN FAMILY ■ WESTERN 1
1 ALUMINUM FAMILY 1








NABOBSEVILLE ORANGE 2.4 oz. 
MARMAUDE ^
3-FRUIT MARMALADE
1 7ozpkg. PREMIER pkg «f80‘8 j
1 KRAFT DINNER SERVIETTES
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Don’t Forget the Dance?!
